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.fareweU ; the husband kissed her hand, Why was Metellus called Calvus ? A Professor Proctor is still lecturing 1 CI2CUI7 -&CZLLX&S20. 
the hand which now was as a withered j Because he was such a calf. The “ care- \ :a this city and Brooklyn, and does not ! > - V . .
leaf, but which a short time ago had less" boy is much milder hut at least care to conceal* his contempt for the ,Gra*d Lake, X. t,. At the beginning
been working and striving in diligent as funny Q. Derive an English word Bible. Indeed it makes its appearance °f yeiU/ Z* **'*;*? ’T:ih ^the

; love for them all. Tears of sorrow | from Xedo, I bind. A. Necktie. Q. 1 oa every occasion, as if he feared it ! The general aspect of cur work here is
rolled over their cheeks and fell in We do not speak of Enoch’s ascension, would be lost sight of. And yet how not vert encouragin ' v-t we do not dee-

! heavy drops to the floor, but not a j but of his------? A. Transportation. ‘ shallow it all seems tous, fake one ; pair., On the Gran I Lake proper we
word was spoken. The silence which I Q. Wha* was the Eastern boundary of instance : he demonstrates, to his own lack spiritual pvwer. Though our voa- 
reigned here expressed a world of grief. Samaria ? A, The Jordan. Q. W hat satisfaction at least, that the mdOn and gregations are good and attentive to the 
With silênt footsteps and with many a was the western boundary ? A. The other heavenlv t odies, are uninhabited, 
sob, they quitted the room. other side of Jordan. The “ conceited because the conditions, air and water,

THE LAST PEARL.

A banning light stands in the room, , ignorant’.’ defines “ Democracy”. as necessarv to sustain life are wanting.
h j “ government by dukes and deacons," It never enters his head that a Supreme 

states that “ Sir Martin Luther intro- Power might have created tieings to 
Sttangu men come in, and j duced Christianity into England,” and whom air and water might not be ne-

Indeed he rejects the per-

and the long red wick peers out 
above the flame that flickers in th

We are in a rich, happy house ; all ; rent of air
are cheerful and full of joy, master,«er- j lay the lid of the coffin over the dead describes the Habeas Corpus Act as cessées
vauts, and friends of the family; for on \ one, and drive the nails firmly in, and n^t allowing “ any one to be kept in j sonality of God altogether in the affairs
this day an heir, a son had been born, the blows of the hammer resound prison longer thafl he liked." Lastly,
and mother and child were doing ex- | through the house, and echo in the the “ Eccentric ” b:y is strong at new
ceedinglv well. j hearts that are bleeding./ j readings of the classical authors : “ Se-

The burning lamp in the bed-cham- ! “ Whither art thou leading me ?” j desque disoretas piomm” becomes “Re-
ber had been partly shaded, and the j asked the guardian spirit. “ Here 
windows were guarded by heavy cur- j dwells no fairy whose pearl might be 
tains of some costly*silkén fabric. The j counted amongst the best gifts for life!” 
carpet was thick and soft as a mossy j “ Here she lingers, here in this sa- 
lawn, and everything invited to slum- cred hour,” said the angel, and pointed

served seats for the pius ;” *and 
“ Durataeque solo nives” is rendered

of life, and joins Tyndall, and the rest, 
in ihe elevatioa of the “ potency of mat
ter.” '

There are two preachers bent on 
making a ^Ktsation in Brooklyn. One
of these is ^e, who has turned his

ber_was charmingly suggestive of re
pose ; and the nurse found that, for 
she slept, and here she might sleep, for 
everything was good and blessed. The 
guardian spirit of- the house leaned 
against the head of the bed ; over the 
child at the mother’s breast there 
spread as it were a net of shining stars 
in endless number, and each star was* 
pearl of happiness. All the good stars 
of life had brought their gifts to the 
new-born one ; here sparkled health, 
wealth, fortune, and love—in short, 
everything that man can wish for on 
earth. •}-•

“ Everything has been presented 
here !” said the guardian spirit.

“ No, not everything,” said a voice 
near him, the voice of the child’s good 
angel “ One fairy has not yet brought 
her gift, but she will do so some day ; 
even if years should elapse first,. she 
will bring her gift. The- “ last pearl” 
is yet wanting.’

“ Wanting ? here nothing may be 
wanting ; and if it should be the case,

to a corner of the room ; and there, 
where in "foey lifetime the mother had 
taken her seat amid flowers and pic
tures ; there from whence, like the 
bénéficient fairy ot the Jaouse, she had 
greeted husband, children, and friends ; 
from whence, like the sunbeams, she had 
spread joy and cheerfulness, and been 
the centre and the heart of all—there 
sat a strange woman, clad in long gar
ments. It was “ the Chastened Heart,” 
now mistress and mother here in the 
dead lady’s place. A hot tear relied 
down into her lap, and formed itself 
into a pearl glowing with all the col
ours of the rainbow. The angel seized 
it, and the pearl shone like a star of 
sevenfold radiance.

The Pearl of Chastening—the last, 
which must not be wanting ! it height
ens the lustre and the meaning of the 
other pearls. Do you see the sheen of 
the rainbow—of the bow that unites 
hreaven and earth ? A bridge has been 
built between this world and the hea
ven beyond. Through the earthly night 

let me go back and seek the powerful j we gaze upward to the stars, looking 
fain*, let us betake ourselves to her.” | for perfection. Contemplate it, the

“ She eom°% she will come some day j Pearl of Chastening, for it hides within 
unsought. Her pearl may not be want- j itself the wings that shall carry us to 
ing ; it must be there, so that the com- the better world.—Hans Andersen. 
plete crown may be won.”

“ Where is she to be found ? Where 
does she dwell.? Tell it me, and I will 
procure the pearl.”

“ You will do that ?” said the good 
angel of the child. “ 1 will lead you to 
her directly, wherever she may be. She 
has no abiding place : sometimes she 
rules in the Emperor’s palace, sometimes 
you will find her in the peasants hum
ble cot ; she goes by no person without 
leaving a trace ; she brings two gifts to 
all, be it a world pr a {.rifle. To this 
child also she must come. You think 
the time is equally long, but not equal
ly profitable. Come, let us go for this 
pearl—the last pearl in all this wealth.”

And hand in hand they floated to
wards the spot where the fairy was 
now lingering.

It was a great house with dark win
dows and empty rooms, and a peculiar ; jjufus . 
stillness reigned therein ; a whole row 
of windows had been opened so that 
the fresh air conld penetrate at its 
pleasure ; the long white hanging cur
tains moved to and fro in the current 
of windy

“ And snows hardened by the sun." la batteri^ a: 
reply to the question, “ Waat is u de- ! ual ovewf

against politicians, and as us- 
bots his mark bv the viru-

pendent sentence ?” he gives the an- ; lence of his invective. Little good cap 
swer, “ One that hangs by its clause | come from a multiplying of the adjec- 
and when asked to “ define Pontifer,” ! tives which are applied to degrade poli
te s^s, •* From Pons, a bridge, as we j tiflans anywhere and everywhere. The 
say, aivarch-bishop.”

These stories are only a few, an^not 
the most amusing, of those contained 
in the article in Macmillan'}1 and the list 
might be supplemented from other 
sources to any extent. Thus a teacher 
holding a long tube partially filled with 
mercury, said, “ What will happen if I 
turn this over ?” ayd was replied to, 
“Turn it over and see!!’ Again, a 
bishop, desirous to impress on a youth
ful auditory that faith produced good 
works, said : “ A pear-tree produces
pears, an apple-treé^pples, a plum- 
tree plums, and so on. Now I being a 
Christian bishop, what k:nd of fruit 
ought I bear ?” and received the res
ponse, “ Little bishops, my lord.”

A Farmer’s wife in a Yorkshire town 
was recently assaulted by her husband in 
a tield where there was a cow that the 
woman bad greatiy petted. On seeing 
the man beating his wife, tearing her 
clothes, and otherwise maltreating her, 
the cow came charging up the field, and 
attacked the man with such ferocity that 
he was glad to beat a retreat. The cow 
then took up a defensive position by the 
woman’s side, and stood perfectly still 

SCHOOL WORK. while the latter struggled to her feet and
The current number of Macmillin's supported herself by leaning against its

,r . . . . flank, until she had sufficiently recoveredMagazine contains a most amusing pa- , . , , , , , . „J n - „ ! to take refuge from her husband in flight,per—“ Diversions of a Pedagogue, — !
iu which is a long story of blunders j
made by schoolboys. The writer, who ;
vouches for the truth of all his auec- j
dotes, divides his scholars iuto “ The , at a place where but little assistance could
Stupid Good,” “ The Muddled,” “ The | be had. was overjoyed one Sabbath morn-
Simple,” “ The Careless,” “ The Con- 1 ing to sice a brother, who was a good
ceiled Ignorant,” and “The Eccentric preacher, ride up, and immediately insist-

*1,- i ed that he should preach for him. “ No,’ and his stories are illustrative ot the i ca L“ v
classification. Thus, the

A Mutual Compliment.—A certain 
elder, who was holding a series of meetings

other is a minister of the Protestant 
Methodist Church, the Rev. Frederick 
Bell, who gives promise of much• use
fulness if he is not sp oiled. He is now 
preaching in the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, and mingles singing and ser
monizing oddilv enough, but there is a 
vein of common sense running through 
his talk—for it is not a sermon—that 
is encouraging. We think he is injur
ed by the injudicious advertising of 
some ofvhis supporters, who are want
ing in refinement that is evidently 
growing in the preacher himself. The 
announcement of being a “ reformed 
pugilist,” adds nothing to his influence, 
and has given the secular press oppor
tunities for quiet sarcasms whi :h have 
found ample improvement. We hear
tily wish this “ learned-pig ” business 
could be done away with in religious 
notices, and the teaching and teacher 
rest upon their own merits, and not on 
any fancied discrepancies between the 
position held by the preacher now and 
at some time in the forgotten past. 
And this criticism may well apply to 
other places * besides Brooklyn.—N. Y. 
Correspondence, Cent. Ad.

word, there is an apathy Lamentable to be* 
hold. Our temporal comfort is somewhat 
thought of, an1 instance of which we had 
in a ”• donation" H at oar residence on 
New Year’s eve, realizing, the amount v£ 
833 in cash and produce.

From one part of our Circuit, English 
Settlement, we can present more cheering 
news. A class wei organised about nine 
months since is still held regularly under 
an efficient leader; some whom we then 
received we regret have left the Circuit, 
others are stiil libelj members of our 
Church Our friends h re likewise have 
shown their faith by their works ; not only 
have they cleared off a debt which has 
for years been standing on cur Church, 
but recently have male us a very hand
some donation of 842 in cash, besides other 
very useful articles. Much praise is due 
to our sister Pearson and family for the 
part they took in thejdonati on, not only did 
they open their house on the occasion fall 
ministers whohivehal len ns know the 
meaning of “ open their house”) but also 
provided liberally. ^ Another pleasing fea
ture in this donation was that we ha^ a 
Churchman, Cap. Pearson, as chairman, 
and a Presbyterian, Dr. Murray, as See’y. 
Unity is here manifested.

We‘might close our remarks -by adding 
to the “ cries" already g one up out of 
Zion, for although the above seems to in
dicate financial prosperity, this is not the 
case with us. and we expect to have the 
“ full” amount of deficiency, yet we do 
not fell disposed to murmur as we see eo 
much suffering around us. G. W. F.

Brious.^N. F.—Yon Lave no doubt 

heard of the sadJblow that has fallen upon 
this Circuit by the the loss of Captain 
Spravkling’s craft “ Waterwitch,” of Cu
pids, with ten .’members of our congrega
tion, two of whom were members of So
ciety. The loss occured on the 2bth of 
November, at 8 o’clock. We were holding 
the “ Miss, meeting" here that night, and 
when conducting the meeting on the fol
lowing evening at Cupids, messengers 
were sent to me with information of the 
loss, and requesting I would break thd sad 
news to the families, which I felt unable 
to do until the following morning. I

I will try to get time enough to send 
you a few lines for the paper next mail. 
We have had, as you can imagine, a sad 
time ; alid just as we were about to open 
our new Church, rendered it sad indeeed-

A Monkey’s Housekeeping.—! was 
making cake one day, preparing for com
pany, and the monkey followed me into 
the pantry and watched everything I did.
Unfultima: ly dinner was announced in 
the midst of my work, and I left it, mak
ing him go out, too, rather against his will.
I knew him too well to trust him in the 
pantry alone. After dinner I returned to 

1 my cookery. Having carefully locked the
; door, I was surprised to see my pet there ; days. The Lord id oies» in g him .

’ 1 * " fours, Ac., F. H. W. P.

Canning.—Father Hennigar is slowly 
but we; think,. surely improving ; and 
though still confined to his bed. yet with 
hope in a few weeks of being able to move 
about and enjoy the privilege of other

nder-
before me. His^attitude was ominous ; he 
was top of the barrel two- 
flour, and busily occupied.

fully.

“ muddled” 1 sa75 the brother, “ the people came here
, ! to hear you, but if you wish, I will preach j ___ ___ _

writes: “ In Jersey^, large quantity of ia evening.” “ Very well," says the ! bold of my egg-box, brosen two or tarée j fog appreciation iheir sympathies. J
1 —------—4,1------- Ami»* barrel, j3 glowîy but sorely gaimug stréngto. i

„ j to hear you, but if you wish, I will preach j 2ov*r’
, . ° this evening.” “Very well," says the j - , . , a

apples are grown, and ire made into vId - I will prepare the way for you by i dozen, smasnmg taem into the flour 
cider and potatoes." * Rahab sent hing trom the text : “ He that com- ! with aU the sugar within, reach. Tnesc he
Ruth out to glean in the fields of her eth after me is greater than I.’ “If you ^33 v:goro’,Sl7 eating m.a t e oui, 
kinsman Laban." “ Johah was in the do," says the brother, "I will preach in the. 
whale three days and forty nights." evening from “ All that ever came before 
The “ simple” boy writes of William me are thrives and robbers ! ’

was top of the barrel two-thirds full of j Father Hennigar wishes me to convey
He had got ! to his many fnen)s wuo nave so kin- ly 

. i been writing to aim since vhe accident, o or three 1 ’

shells anl all, stopping now and then to : 
take a taste, with a countenance as grave j 
as a judge’s. In my dismay and grief I 
did not scold him. Yet, to see my materi-

the

Ho 
nd

spiritual
blessings. The many prayers offered ire 
being answered in large measure of

j 13 stuw.r . ,
being abundantly biessea with

als so used up, 'and we living in
“ Who spacious regions gave 

A wasteful beast."
instead of a “ waste for beasts and

Newfoundland.—Our Missionary 
Meetings are over in 'he Carbonear Dis. 
trict. In most plaies there is an adva.nce 

country, and guests coming ! He bad a made upon the previ ous year, with refer
ma and Frenchman, who agreed to fight most satisfied air, as if he meant, “Look! ence to finance. Several vessels have

"losed d>jrs ma;n operations of the party are now ^e<m wrecked during the past weeK.

In the middle of the room was placed 
an open coffin,' and in this coffin lay thc 
eorqise of a woman, still in the bloom 
of youth and very beautiful. Fresh 
roses were scattered over her, so that 
only the delicate folded hands and the 
noble face, glorified in death by the 
solemn look of consecration and en
trance to the better world, were visible.

Around the coffin stood -the husband 
and all the children, a whole troop ; the 
youngest child rested on the father’s 
arm, and all bade their mother the.last

You remember the story of an English
man and Frenchman, who n 

a duel in a dark room, with
in the poem of Lord Ullin’s daughter : j The r0um w“3 large, without furniture, ! 07er ” 1 had for?otten the brokcn Pane distress has-been occasioned in the next

< , , , , . , . 11,5 in it an old fashioned fi-e-nlace : of glass in the window. ; harbor to this (Cupids ani Brigus - by the>«Come back, come back! be ened m | and had in it an md fashioned hre-pjace, _ _ !,........™ im^re-l only
Greek, leading to a large open caimney. Tney -------- loss oi l., lives. y ,

4___ _ .t/,™» trniw ” ±.... n nr-iiGnn. .nftin in . ... I vestcr<uv amidst great a .'letonuy muAcross the stormy water.
where “Greek” should be “ grief.” And 
again,
“ He is gone on the mountain,

He is lost to the forest,
Like a summer dried fountain,

When our need was the saw-dust.'
a correction

X 1
forthe last word bd

“ sorest.” -
The same kind of boy writes the fol

lowing answers. Q• Annus means a 
ring, but is used also for year. What 
does annulus mean ? A. Earring. X Q.

entered one at a time, walking softly in 
their socks. After a few minutes the En
glishmen's conscience smote him. He 
thought it would be murder outright to 
kill a man under such circumstances. Yet 
for his honor’s sake felt that $he must do 
something. So he crept along, feeling His 
way until he came to the fire-place, and

A gigantic bridge is about to be built ^
across the St. Lawrence to Montreal, to 
accommodate the street cars, carriages 
and foot passengers as well as railroad 
traffic. A viaduct of 4,800 feet long, in 
twenty spans, will conduct from Sher
brooke street to the river ; five spans of 
600 feet each will cross the river at St.

turning the muzzle of his pistol up the Helen-S which will be traversed by
chimney,fired, and down came the French- a viaJuct ^ith twenty spans of 120 feet 
man, who had* taken the precaution tu eacn while spans will cross the unnari- 
conceal himself there. Have you nut gav,le channel south of the island. The. 
known a good many persons to be hit bridge will be 150 feet over the level of 
simply because they were in the chimney ? the river.

Sydney.—Our harbor! is sealed up for 
the winter, and we may 11 ->uk forward to 
dull music for many months. Great des- 
titution reigns in s zme of the mining 
districts, and as tile*winter advances wOL 
prevail more and more. 1 ou nil. see by 
our local papers what the G yremment has 
done, and the* nature of the Committee 
appointed to distribute the 
expect a busy and laborious time 
nection with the work of relief.
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Full Moon, llth day, th. 9m. morumg.
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Dur »*f Wok.
«UN MOON.

11 Sator'-itr

• i Tue-Uay
6 Wclii-lsy
tiRSS?»
i Saturday 

*»] SUNDAY 
llVMomlay 
11 : Tueodyy
» WetiwW
13 Thursday 
M Friday
19 Satunlny
»! SUNDAY 
IT I Monday 
» Tue»*lav » i Wedmhiy 
»1 Thor* lay
u rtiJ»y
» Siltun lay 
» SUNDAY 
M ! Mom lay 
» ! Turn lay 
» ! We.ln<lay 
17 . ThunsUy

i Friday 
; Setunlay 
! SUNDAY 
1 Moivlay

Bise» Set» Bise»

7 42 4 21 10 41
7 42 4 27 10 Se
7 42 4 2- 11 15.
7 42 4 2i- If 54
7 42 4 30 11 35
7 42 ,4 31 A. 23
7 41 4 32 o 8
7 41 4 33 1 47
7 41 4 34 2 40
7 41 4 :J5 4 5
7 40 4 33 5 20
7 40 « 3S 6 50
7 3:* 4 £• « »
7 :r> 4 4« •9 ÎZ
7 $s 4 41 10 31
7 :i- 4 42 11 3»
7 37 4 44 m’ru
7 3* 4 4» 0 43
7 *; 4 40 1 30
7 33 4 4« 2 57
7 34 1 4* 4 0 l
7 li 4 5" 5 1
7 33 4 52 5 57
7 32 4 53 « 44
7 31 4 V> 7 24
7 3u 4 .Vi 7 57
7 9-< 4 as S23
7 2S 4 5.1 8 45
7 27 5 0 a 3
7 96 5 1 a 21
7 21 5 3 a 30

£3

» 4» S *
!» 30 8 5*

. 9 44 !» *2
10 4 10 27 
Jtf it 11 »
10 41 11 48
10 XI A. 30
11 20 1 1*
11 43 2 3
A. 16 3 10

» -V 0 55 4 34
9 40 1 41 7» 47

10 41 2 3i 6 42
11 32 3 40 7 27
A. 21 4 43 S 5

] H 5 54 .« so
1 54 7 3 9.12
2 37 8 11 9 45
3 20 <) 1ÎI 10 1*
4" 4 10 29 10 51

THE Tide*.—Tbe column of the Moon’* Southing 
an the time of high water at ParrelK.ro, Coni- 
{rallie. Horton, llanUport, Windsor, Newiwrt and
rruro.

High water at Pleton and Cape Tormentine, 8 bra 
and fl minute» later than at HaUlhx. At Annap- 
ali- st. John, N.B., and Perttond, Maine, 8 hours 
and it minaU*» later, and at St. John’», Newfeuud- 
ÔI-.I go minute» earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
lotletowii. 2 hour» 34 minutes LATER. At Westport, 
J hour» 54 minute» LATER. At Yarmouth, 2 hour» 
M minute» later.

FOB THE LENGTH OF THE DAT.—Add 12 hour» to 
me time of the sun’» setting, and from the sum suh- 
Hraet tiie time of rising.

Cog the LENGTH OF THE NIGHT—SubstTOft the 
fhm* of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
MHMinder a.id the time of rising next morning

WHO ARE THE WISE ?
A Sermon preached in Music Hall, Boston, 

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 24th, 1875, by 
Ben. George Douglas, LL.D., "in. aid af 
the Boston Missionary Society.

“But he said, I am not mad most noble Festus; 
but sneak forth the words of truth and solier- 
ness.—Acts "xxvi, 25.

For the ri -ht understanding of the 
historic Scriptures, it is always helpful 
to be familiar with those places where 
the recorded events tanspired. Our 
text points to the ancient city of Cesfu- 
ea, so called after the imperial Cæsar. 
This city was one of rare magnificence. 
The lightness, grace and beauty of the 
Grecian architecture was combined with 
the massive strength of the Roman, 
and everywhere, in finest marble, porti
cos, temples, and theatres adorned its 
thronged avenues of wealth and refine
ment. High over all stood the vice-re- 
gal palace. Out of this palace a corrupt 
Felix and abandoned Drusilla had but 
lately and forever gone, while cold, 
frivolous, sceptical—yet withal, just and 
generous—Festus, reigned in his stead. 
Finding a distinguished Jewish prison
er left in bonds, and availing himself of 
the diplomatic ability of Agrippa, then 
on a friendly visit, lie summoned the 
impeached and imprisoned Paul to ap
pear and vindicate his character. How 
grandly historic is the scene which 
opens before us 1 Picture to your mind 
the presence chamber of Oriental royal
ty, with tesselated floor and pillared 
magnificence—its walls hung with the 
purple of Tyre and the damask of Da
mascus, while symbols of Roman power 
meet the eye in frescoed splendor. 
There enthroned, sit Festus and Agrip
pa, surrounded with a brilliant array of 
<x>ttrtiers ; while,—be astonished, O ye 
heavens, and give ear 0 earth !—the 
grandest type of moral manhood on 
which the world ever gazed, with fam
ine in his look and Wggary on his back, 
manacled and in chains, is before them. 
Responsive to the invitation of Agrip
pa, he rises in his defence and ojiens 
.with graceful elegance. As he ad
vances he kindles into power. Like 

'the morning dew that hangs the pendant 
diamond-drops of flashing beauty on 
loftiest branch and lowliest leaflet, so 
the splendor of his eloquence rests on 
the entire of his great appeal, till at 
length, rising to a climax, he proclaims 
his faith to the resurrection of the 
dead ; when Festus, aroused and defi
ant, with courtly insolence, arrested 
him with the cry, Paul, thou art be
side thyself ; much learning doth make 
the mad !” In the strength of that 
sublime fortitude which never forsook 
him, tbe Ajiostle resends, “ I am not 
mad riiost noble Festus, but speak forth 
the words of truth and soberness.” '■ 
And here it may be" justly asked whv 
we come from our land of the north 
star to this the modern Athens of the 
American continent, pimply to recall 
this fragment of history enacted two 
thousand years ago ! Why ? Because 
it embodies mighty and erer-active 
principles, undying a* the race. Who 
i* Festus, but the cold, frivolous, and

sceptic spirit of the world, assailing and 
our spiritual Christiaety in it* disci- sum, 
pies, with a cry,. * Thou art beside thy- 
self V' And who is Peal, bat the spirit
of Chrisrianitj* with its declaimer, " I 
am not mad, Mpt noble Festus ?”

To justify the Apostolic disclaimer by 
some three or four illustrations, is the 
subject to which we invite your prayer
ful attention.

I. The disciples of Christianity are 
not beside themselves when they assert 
their sense of obligation and supreme love 
to God.

The knowledge of God comes to us 
from two sources : The rerealings of 
nature and the higher revelations of the 
Divine Word. In all nature there is 
evidence of intelligent design,—of wis
dom in the mighty plan,—of power 
and executive aud aesthetic skill in the 
development of the universe. When 
the searching and subtle intellect, train
ed by scientific methods, loots into the 
secrets of nature, what rerealings greet 
the eye ? It sees the inert molecules of 
matter, by some hidden aàinity, rush
ing to each other’s embrace, and build
ing themselves up into forms of crystal
line beauty, ft sees the germ princi
ples of life blossoming into the flower,
—blossoming into the myriad forms of 
being, up and up to the crowded and 
kingly dignitv of man. It sees the un
iversal reign of law that, with grasp 
soft as silk but strong as treble brass, 
holds the universe of matter and of 
mind in its integrity. In all this we 
have the great literature of nature out 
of which intelligence deciphers some
thing of the name and nature of God.
Now thus far the worldly Festuses ap
plaud and approve. But say, how 
crude are the conceptions of God which 
nature supplies ! The God of nature, 
as nature tells ita.own story, is without 
mercy, and as far as we can see, with
out justice either, as the wrongs of the 
weak throughout the universe seem to 
declare. And here the Pauls of Chris
tianity part company with the Festuses 
of the world, aud turn to those higher 
revelations of Scripture for adequate 
conceptions of God. And how do the 
Scriptures make known God ? Behold 
and see. , Long ere Leonardo de Vinci 
had groped after, or Bacon had given 
to the world his Philosophy of Indue- 
tion,—which by the plan of inductive 
thought rises from simple and known 
facts into broad generalties aud possi
bilities,—long before this, David, Isaiah 
and our Divine Lord had applied tt is 
very principle to the knowledge of God. 
Observe the process, how natural and 
simple. In every man there is planted 
an image of the Divine,—tarnished, de
faced, defiled, it may be, but an image 
still. Aud now from the known, the 
finite and perfect. Where shill I find 
out some of the finest properties in the 
Fatherhood of God? Why, see the 
noble father ! How his children run to 
meet him ; and there Is responsive joy.
Ah, but yonder in the silent room is 
the stricken lamb of his flock,—his dy
ing girl. It is there he hastens. It is 
there he longest lingers, and with 
smiles twice bom with tears, pour on 
her sweet, saddened heart the choicest 
treasures of his love. And what then ?
Why, “Like as a father pitieth his 
children so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear Him, for he knoweth our frame 
and remembereth that we are dust."

And where, again, shall we catch a 
conception of the wonderous sympathy 
aud tenderness of God ? Oh, see you

infilhe to the mighty 
ust-forever fail to set 

forth the oceaaic sympathy of God, who 
not ojir gave His love, but by incarna
tion, and atonement, end blood, and in- j 
tercession, gae» Himself for es. Now 
I would turn round and isk the most 
cold and sceptic man in the house, Is ( 
it insanity to recognize tha authority of 
such a God? Is it madness to shed on 
Him the full summer bloom of the 
heart’s intensest love? Never ! Let, 
then, the sceptic Festus cry out, “ Thou 
art beside thyself !” The, discla:mer 
must be, “ I am not mad, most noble 
Festus, but speak forth the words of 
truth and soberness for,
« Were the whole realm of nature mine, 

That were a present far too small :
Love so amazing, so divine, m

* Demands my soul, my life, my all.’
Again, the disciples of Christianity are 

not beside themselves when they found 
ihexr confidence for time and eternity on 
this divins Word.

From the aspect in which we have 
just contemplated the character of God, 
is it to be believed that this great 
Father, full of sympathy, would leave 
His children in the darkness of this 
world, crying for the light, ahd refuse 
that light with words of cheer and con
solation ? If insanity there be, to be
lieve this would be thé greatest. It is 
the faith of all ages that God hath 
spoken to man,—spoken in all nature, 
spoken in the deep intuitions of the 
soul. It is the faith of all Christianity 
that God hath spoken to man,—su
premely and finally in this Book divine. 
And what a foundation for confidence 
does this Book supply !

Look, for example, at its claims on 
the intellectual homage of the race. 
You are familiar with the grafitions 
of mind-power amongst men. Begin
ning with average ability, above this 
we have talent, above talent we have 
capacity and power of manhood, above 
capacity we have that indefinable, crea
tive, transcendent force which we call 
genius. This stands as the culminat
ing point where the intellect of man 
flowers into its" highest ability and 
beauty. Now, by common consent, it 
is conceded that whatever the world’s 
genius looks up to aud holds in highest 
honor, must be higher than man. Go 
walk the ages ! Go interrogate the 
masters of deep philosophy, of music, 
and of art,—those who have held em
pire over the intellects and hearts of 
millions, and what is the testim >ny ? 
What gave inspiration to reverent and 
mighty Milton ? Wliat gave power to 
many-minded Shakspeare and LaPlace, 
and the long succession of geniuses, 
down and down to corrupt and brilliiiv, 
Byron, and that blatant atheist, Shel
ley, who enriched his poetry with the 
very beauties which he filched from that 
Book he affected to despise ? It re
quired a Creation and a Messiah x> 
wake the lyre of a Handel, and the 
vision of angels to kindle the dying 
Mozart into the melody of his last re
quiem. Nowhere but here has highest 
art found its ideals to incarnate in fres
co aud monumental stone. Now, when 
the Festus of modem society would 
fling insult in the face of those who 
pay homage to this blessed Book, ob
serve, it is not against the lowly Chris
tian clone, but it is the loftiest master- 
builders of science, song, and thought 
sublime, vlio are thus impeached ! And 
who is not ready to exclaim, Hide 
that man his diminished bead who 
would thus insult the intelligence of the

of God, lighting the way to the infinite, 
—yes, as the old hymn expresses it,

“ Beyond the Itounds of tbnc end spaec.”

there is a “ heavenly place,” a Father * 
house of many mansions, where eyes 
weep no more, and sorrow troubles the 
heart co more, where the orange blos
soms of joy are no more blighted by 
the hand of death, but the tabernacle 
of God is with men. Who, in the face 
of this dares to assert that qur Chris
tianity cramps and fetters the intellect 
when it thus flings open the visible and 
invisible world for our contemplation ? 
It reveals God, it reveals than, it re
veals immortality, it reveals the great 
purposes of the Eternal in the universe 
itself. And then, still further:- it is 
not only its revealings of gràndeur, but 
the finding power which slumbers in 
God’s Word, that claims our regard. 
“No book,” says that profound think
er, Coleridge, “ finds me like the Bible, 
and whatever thus finds me in the 
greatest depths cf my being, must be 
df God.” And who cannot testify to 
its finding power ? How it handles | 
^►entire being ! How like the knife 
9che anatomist it pierces to the divid
ing asunder, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart ! 
How it walks with lowly steps the in
ner sanctuary of the soul, and drags 
out our secret «ins to the light of God’s 
countenance ! How it gives authority 
to conscience, and thunders and light
nings, and uncovers hell itself ! And 
then, how it softens into tenderness, 
and like the soft whispers of the 
Æolian harp in sunny lands, soothes 
the spirit with a charm divine. Oh, 
this divine truth ! In fair, angelic form, 
like her Master, she capè down from 
heaven : like her Master she wilked 
the earth; like Him is despised and 
rejected of men ! This truth of God,— 
men have cast her into the fires, but 
she rose from the ashes more royal than 

They have drawn the poniard,

GROWING OLD.
Softly. 0 softly the years have swept u

thee, - . 1 J
Touching thee lightly with teaderest 

care;
Sorrow and death they did often bring nizh 

thee, ,
Yet they have left thee bat beauty to 

wear.
Growing o:d gracefully, 
Gracefully fair.

Far from the storms that are lashing the 
ocean,

Nearer each day to the pleasant home 
light;

Far from the waves that are big with 
commotion,

Under full sail and the harber in sight 
Growing old cheerfully.
Cheerful and bright
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the gentle mother, gentle to all! See ages by an effrontery which ignorance 
her (as one has put it) ; She has a sil
ent boy, the name of whose voice she 
never heard, for he was bom dumb.
Say, is he forgotten ? Hear that mo
ther as she sings her song of sorrow 
and of love :

ever.
and by the cold steel of a merciless 
critici|m, have sought to strike her to 
the heart; but there is a divinity in 
truth which murder cannot kilt 
Trampled in the dust like the flowers, 
like them she only exhales a sweeter 
fragrance. Radiant with the light of 
heaven on her brow, see her stooping to 
sweet childhood, and sayings “ I will 
teach you the fear of the Lord.” See 
her with elastic step hasting to assure 
the young that she will be the guide of 
youth. See her whispering promises 
in the ears of the disconsolate, and 
binding up the broken-hearted. See 
her putting her everlasting arms be
neath the head of the dying. And then, 
when the world has dope its worst, and 
age has done its worst, and disease has 
done its worst, and the ruined taber
nacle is crumbling into the sepulchre,1 
see her put the crown o* an immortal 
hope on the brow of the perishing, and 
then, grandly lifting herself up, and! 
pointing to another world, exclaim,
“ Fear no evil, for thou shalt dwell in 
the house of the Lord for ever.” And 
now, most noble Festus, is Paul beside 
himself, and are Christians mad when 
they clinç to this book, with its grand : 
traditions, with its mighty revealings | 
and imperial power to reach the heart ? ! aPPear*ng 
With undaunted front we cam look the 
world in the face and cry, " I am not 
mad! not mad!”
“ Let all tbe forms that men devise,

Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I’d call them vanity and lies.

And bind this gospel to my heart.”
To he concluded in our next,

Past all the winds that are adverse and 
chilling.

Past all the islands that lured thee to 
rest. *

Past all the currents that wooed tbe un- 
willing

Far from the port and the land of the 
blest.
Growing old peacefully.
Peaceful and blest.

Never a feeling of envy or sorrow.
When the bright faces of children are 

seen; . - f
Never a year from their youth won!dat thou

borrow';
Thou dost remember what lictli betr< en. 

Growing old willingly,
Gladly, I ween.

Rich in experience that angels might covet. 
Rich in faith that hath grown with thy 

years,
Rich in the love that grew from and above 

it,
Soothing thy sorrow and hushing thy 

fears.
Growibg old wealthily,
Loving and dear.

Hearts at the sound of thy coming are 
lightened,

Ready and willing thy hand to relieve ; 
Many a face at thy kind word has bright

ened—
“It is more blessed to give than receive.” 

► Growing old happily/
Blest, we believe.

Eyes that grow dim to the earth and its
glory.

See -but the brighter the heavenly glow ! 
Ears that are dull to the world and it’s 

story _ "
• Drink in the songs that from paradise 

flow ; t
All their swfeet recompense 
Tenth cannot know.

Fourscore ! But softfy the years have swept 
by thee,

Touching thee lightly with tender’st cat e, 
Sorrow and death they did often bring 

nigh thee,
Yet they have left thee but beauty to 

wear ;
Growing old gracefully,
Graceful and fair.

THE CHRISTIAN’S HOPE.
One windy afternoon I went- with a 

friend into a country almshouse. 
There was sitting before a feeble fire a 
very aged man, aud, the belter to keep 
from his bald head the cold gusts, he 
wore his hat. He was never likely to 
need it out of doors. He was very 
deaf, and so shakey with the palsy that 
one wooden shoe constantly pattered on 
the brick floor. But deaf, and sick, 
and helpless,turned out that he was 
happy.

“ What are you doing, Wisby ?” said 
my friend.

“Waiting sir.”
“ And for what.”
“For the ap;earing of my Lo.id.”
“ Anl what makes vou wish for His

“ My silent boy, I hold thee to my breast 
Just as I did when thou wert newly 

boraJ--
It may lie sinful, but I love thee best.

And kiss thy lips the longest night and
morn.

Oh, thou art dear to me beyond all others, 
And when I breathe my trust and bend

my knee
For blessings on thy sisters and thy 

brothers.
God seems the nighest when I pray for 

thee !” \ -
And what then? why, “As one 

whom his mother cozqforteth, so will I 
comfort thee. Can a mother forget ’ 
Yea, ■' 
thee.’
how grand the induction !

itself must blush to own ?'
But then the claims of this Book 

rest on higher grounds than the hom
age of genius: Look at the magnifi- J 
cence of its revealings ! I see the man 
of science standing on this rolling 
earth, looking out into the infinities,— 
as Pascal puts it :—by the aid of his 
glass his vision sweeps away and awav, 
to that outlying world whose light has 
been traveling I :n thousand ages be- j 
fore it fell on his eye. Go ask this 
man of Newtonian intellect, who has 
made worlds his stepping stones, on 
which to ascend and graduate the uni- j 
verse,—go ask him what is beyond his 
farthest vision, and his answer must i 
be, “ I cannot Tell.” And now turn to

There is in China a remarkable people

“ Because, sir, I expect great things 
then. He has promised a crown of 
righteousness to-all who love His ap
pearing."

And to see whether it was a right 
foundation on which he rested that glo
rious hope, we asked old Wisby what it 
was. By degrees he got out his sj.ee- 
taclês, and opened the great Bible lie-

known as “ the namêlesa sect.” They pro- ! side him, pointed to that text, “ There-
£“« i r “w i-tifcd * fciti, M

in the province of Shantung. Disliked | haTfc P«C« with God through our 
and persecuted by the civil authorities, ! Lord Jesus Christ : bv whom also we
they have for a long time endeavored to Su__  T , . , 'ikeep their beliefs and practices secret ] e access ^y faith into this grace

the child in our Sabbath-school, or the 
she may ; yet. will L not forget lowliest man of simple faith in the di- 

And now from these premises vinity of this Word, and ask him,—res, 
If you take ask him, and he will tell you, that 

all the sympathy that has trickled and . beyond the sun and planets, beyond 
dropped from the myriad human hearts \ the fixed stars and nebula, beyond those 
that have throbbed through tbe ages, j flaming worlds that stand as the lamps

eep tncir bc-liets and practices secret. 
Their religion is said to have home from 
the West, whence also they expect a de
liverer. They do net worship idols. At 
the close of their religions services they 
have a meal, of which bread ■ ajnd wine 
form a great part. It is tboughjt that they 
maybe the remnant of the native churches 
planted centuries ago in China,; by Nesto- 
rian missionaries, who are said to have 
preached the gospel for nearly a thousand 
years through Southern and Middle Asia 
with marvellous en-rgy amd success, and 
to have exerted a powerful influence in 
China for upward of six hundred years, 
from the seventh to thirteenth century.

Dr, Leifchild gave to a theological stu
dent the following rules for preaching.:

“ Begin low, |
Go on slow ;
Rise higher, T •
And take fire ;

When most impressed,
Be self-possessed ;

At the end, wax warm,
And sit down in a storm.”

wherein we stand, and rejoice in- huj* 
ef the glory of God” (Rom. r. 1, 2.) 
Dear reader, the God of grace j.uts that 
blessedness within your offer. Em
brace it, and you will be the Laj-jy 
man to whom death is welcome, -whilst 
life is sweet. /

In the following lines tbe word “tl v-"’ i? 
dsed to exemplify its various signifii li
rions :
Nor that is a word which often mav be 

/ joined,
Foi* that that may Le doable is ci-.-ari to

the mind ;
And that that that is right is as plain tv 

the view _
As that that that that we use is rightly 

used too;
And that that that that that lino is right. 
In accordance with gramme:, is plain in 

our sight.
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B2REAX NOTES.

r „ Lusses ii. David Asnointbd 
JK:so. [B. C. 1033.1 [1. Sam. 18.1-13.

Home Readings.
Monday—1 Sam. 18.1-13.
Tuesday—1 Sam. 16. 1423.
Wednesday—P«a. 2.1-12.
Tsvssday—Jvlin l*. 1-14, (
Friday—1 Sim. 17.12-27.
SATVBDAÏ—Slïîl. 4. 1-11.

- - Sunday— Psa. 23.1-8.
! B*v®-iitigs bj the

I't&ce Ot Cr jj. ■ ;
* (joLDEN Tend: And the Spirit of the 
ktrd'came upon David from that day for- 
Wltl%L 1 Sam. 18- a3.

Topical Outline.
J. Grace directing, v. 1-5.
Î Grace diaeenliug, v. 3-10. 
t. vra-e desiguAtmg, verges 11-13.
Where docs this lesson show—
1. That G «3 directs men ?
uvTàït God searches men?
j That God uses men ? \
DoJTRINB : Til} suji;îén:y of graze. 

2Cor. 12. 3; Rjoj. S. 32.
'^General Statement. .

Fjr events between this lesson and the 
last see CONNECTING Link at cl ate of 
Le*3on 1, Bereun Question Bocli. We now 
see Dus id kanointed King, or as gene* ally 
suit-id in the Topic : “ Ôle-suuju bestowed 
bj the grace of God.” The blessing in the 
case < t David is stated in the Golden 
Text, as follows : " A.vi the Spirit of the 
Lerd cam} upon David from tiv.it day for- 
tcard." The leason is presented in the 
Outline. 1. Grace? dibecting ; 2. 
Grace discerning.; 3. Grace desig-^ 
rating. The Selected Verses give 
the law of Grid's choice, and are worthy of 
memorizing by all. o

About fifteen years elapse between the 
events of the last lesson and the present 
one, which introduces uarto the study of 
one of the most wonderful characters of 
the'Bible and the wdrld, David the young 
shepherd of Bdthlebem> Of Saul's history 
in the mean time we know nothing. God 
is never in a hurry in the execution of his 
plan» S me thirty years have passed 
since it was said. “ Thé Lord hath sought 
him a man after his own heart, and the 
Lord hath commanded him to be captain 
over his people,” (chap. 13. 14;) and fif
teen since it was said, ’* The Lord hath 
rent the kingdom of Israel from thee this 

. day, and hath given it to a neighbour of 
tbinrt teat is better than thou.” He was 
allowed to remain the nominal king, but 
in the divine intention the plan was fixed, 
and 3i unchangeable that it is spoken of 
as if already executed. Before God Saul s 
lights were forfeited, and^ the successor 
chosen, though other years will elapetfbc- 
fore he receives the throue. An outline 
might be, 1. The divine call: 2. The re
quired condition ; 1. Tne sacrifice; 2. The 
selection ; 3. The bestowed qualification. 
Or another, 3. The anointing.

Verse 1. Mourn for Saul. Though 
Samuel had no intercourse with Saul in 
all these years, he mourned for him, for 
his fall, his lost opportunities, his aban
donment of God, and the consequent cal
amities of the country. It was time for 
it to cease, and for the anointing of an
other. Until Saul’s time only priests were 
anointed ; thenceforth kings also, though 
only on a change of dynasty or disputed 
succession, real or apprehended. The 
former is ttf«$~preseiit case. 1 Samuel is di
rected to fill his horn drinking cup 
with oil, probably the holy oil of Exod. 
30.23-33, and go to the home of Jesse, the 
grandson of Boaz and Ruth. Provided 
me. God selected the king : he was God’s 
king, king of Israel by-divine right, and a 
gift of divine favor to that people.
, 2. Take a heifer. . Saul’s insanity 
was doubtless already showing itself in 
quick, fiery jealousy, that would surely 
endanger Sau'uel’s life if the king should 
he hear-of the journey. Now, if the work 
could be done without peril it would be 
better. So God directs him now to do it, 
namely, to prepare a sacrificial frstival, 
invite to it Jesse and his sons, and anoint 
the one who^shonla be pointed out. There 
is no room for cavil' hère, as if deception 
were sanctioned 
indeed, out a concealment jfoi- a good pur
pose of a good thing which Saul had no 
right t> know and would have wrongly

away the filth of sin if they would com
mune with God.

6. The events nett narrated must have 
-occurred in private, and before the feast. 
Of the sacrifice one part was burned, an
other given to the priest, and a third was 
feasted on by the offerer and his friends. 

-,A priest probably officitted, and Samuel
blessed the aacrificc-by thanksgiving and 
prayer, as ia chap. 9. 13. Jesse had eight 
sons and three daughters. Bliab, the old
est, was of fine presence, much like Saul, 
(chap. 9. 2.1 and at*«w ed Samuel’s admi
ration. The Lord’s anointed. A name 
given to their kings, implying that by the 
anointing their persons ware sacred. 
Samuel’s reason given to Jesse for. passing 
by Eliab and hih-six brothers seems to 
show that be a il previously explained to 

| Liiii his business. 1 3
7. This verse gives us God’s‘principle of

judgment. H » regards what is behind 
good looks, the soul enshrined within the 
splendid form—the Lord looxsth on 
the ’heart, the disposition, tl e charac
ter, the hidden man, whom he alone can 
infallibly know. He refused the seven 
b -Carlse he saw-in them unfitness for the 
pla ce. * ‘ \

12. David, the youngest, nineteen or 
twenty year? old, is next Vi ought in. 
Ruddy may mean red cheeks, butjmore 
likely, as in Esau's case, it nears rel, or 
auburn haired. Beautiful counten
ance. Rather, beautiful as to the eyes, 
which were bright and black. But his 
great merit was that he was a man after 
God's heart, honest, sincere, obedient, V-v- 
ing and devout. Note the time when this 
applies ; now, in his young manhood, at 
hjs anointing. This is a reply to the 
3Leers of skeptics, who put it by the si le 
of two or three later acts. Besides, it 
probably refera to what God foresaw 
would he his course of administering the 
kingdom, that be would govern as God’s 
vicegerent, which be did, and which Saul 
did not.

13. The Spirit of the Lobd came. 
Of which the anointing was the symbol. 
What was intended his brothers knew not, 
nor did he. But the Holy Spirit gradual
ly prepared him with increasing prudence, 
wisdom, and grace for his coming discip
line and f »r the throne.

Lessons. 1. God has a place and work 
for every young person whom he can use 
in doing good and i Jessing the world. 2. 
Many fail of such a place through unfit
ness. Eliab would have been much suoh 
a king as Saul was. 3. The elements of a 
good king were in David, but it took ten 
years of stem discipline to so develop 
them that God thought Jnm folly educated 
for the throne. 4. The teacher who can 
write upon the pupil’s soul the lesson that 
hip true place will be determined by bis 
rejil character, and then help him to know 
how mighty is the grace of the Holy 
Spirit will have reason to rejoice in eter
nity.

The persecution of Protestants at 
Akipulco, in which the life of Rev. M. 
N.' Hutchinson was greatly* endangered, 
lias had an effect not contemplated by 
the persecutors. The Presbyterian 
Church in that city now has one hun
dred members, and in nearly thirty ad
jacent towns and settlements the num
ber of converts made since the out
break is reported to be four hundred 
and ninety-six. Of these some persons 
are of high social and political influ
ence. Mr. Hutchinson is in the city of 
Mexico; and directs the work. His as
sociates have had a hard fight, but show 
a courageous spirit.

An invitation is about to be issued 
to the Lutheran ministère of the Unit
ed States of all Synods, to attend a 
«• General Congress ” in one of our cen- 
tr&l cities. The object will be to dis
cuss the issues of the nay in carefully 

It wa| a concealment | prepared essays. One of the topics sug
gested is of much importance to the 
Lutheran body—“ How may we best 
utomote- harmony among the various
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FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.—'

ITos. 133 ta 172 Szrrmgton Street,  ------- --- Halifax.
Dec. 22. *

devoes’Brilliant

OIL.
THE fitie-t iîlmmûst'or in -the world, benmte 

wit!*.at imiell or ftpaike or cro-tingr wick, wif 
give a layer llaine and much more li.-dt than otk» 

OILS I* *ate—e#e! for the la-t five, year»’ jftt 
;sccuirat of explosion has ever warm!. /

Pet up in 5 jlaB-.u Cans with patent faucet f> 
faintly use, abo for Saie fit lia#.!» bv

WM J. FRASER,
A vent,

April 17—Ijr ; Tobin'» South Whm

Fsw Prise Books
FROM* THE

AMERICAN PRESS. iH. G. L
AT

METHODIST BOOK BOOH.
Hands tmely bound. The greater number 

of these are marked 29 per cent below 
THE AMERICAN RETAIL PRICE.
COXLYXU CASTLE, a Knight of the ol<len

day*, by Ague* tWlwrne - * - 1.9
Aimee, a tale of the .lay» of James II, l>y 

Agnes Gilierne 
Rayi'is of >

TÀÎL9
LIARD.

TEEET,

Niagara, by author of Wide, wide 
World • ...

Bread ami Oranges, do do
Rolwrt Linton ami what life taught him « 
Little E(lie’s Home—Uy the Author of Bertie 

Lee .-.-•»
Floss Silverthorn, by Agnes Cilwme 
Doors Outward, by author of Win ami Wear 

series

lireuforil Parsonage by author of W i 
Wear - - - - "

AVe a«ld one, by Ann Bayne -----• * ----- ——* dor.?

kUod
land

lJXi
l/o
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
l.oo
1.00
1.00

Provincial Building Society.
0S;3—102 Prin:3 William Street.

St. John, N.B.

i/»
1.0-1
1.00
1.00
1.00

The Cash Boys Trust 
Christee El wood and net rricnm 
Tims Little Mother, by S. Punat
THREE NEW HISTORICAL TALES BY 

EMILY S.-HOLT.
Imogen?—A tale of the Mission of Angustiuc 1.9, 
Isoult Barry—A tale ofTud-w Times 1.9
Robin Tremayno—A Tale of the Marian Per-

secution • . 1.9
Vereua or safe Paths and Slippery Bycpaths

a story of to-day—Emily S. Holt - - 1.9

FOUR NEWEHISTORICAt. TALES,
BV EMMA LESLIE,

Flavia or I»v:tl unto the end—The Church in
the 2nd Century - - -, - - 1-50

Quartrintus, a Tale of the world in the Church 1-V) 
Glaucia, a story of Athens in First Century J-w
Aye*ha—Times of Mohamed - , - - W0
Four Years in Asliantee—by the Missionaries

Itanseyer ami Kuhne - - - 1-50
Helens Household—A Tale of Rome in the

First Century...................................... 1-6?
Five MeDufls Books
Memoirs of Patinas J - ,^r. ... -
Do. ofUennesaret - - - ■
Family Pravers - - - _
Mind It Words of Jesus and Faithful Promises 

bound in one rol., handsome red line edi
The (dîtes of Prayer, Morning an-1 Evening 

Devotion -, * - •» -, • •
Dr. Guthrie Autobrograpiiy ami Memoir by 

his sons 2 Vols. - - *

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. ,
SHAKES of ÿ60 each, maturing in four year», 

with interest at seven per cent compounded halt 
yearly, may lie taken at anytime.

LOANS!
Made on approved Heal Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from oue to ten rears.

The recent i«.ue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholders 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary. 

May 35.
C. W. WETMORE, 

President.

1.00
1.9
IM

Maxes'* SCIOFTICOX AMD LAXTEBS SLIDE* 
New an.l brilliant effects. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFERS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. I. Marry. 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Oct- 20*—3m

AGENTS ATTENTION

è Me SHANE

BELL FOUHDBY
/-111-aA History <>f the Bible, beautifully illusl 

Manufacture tiiose VeleDraued fifteen full page illustrations after Dore.

WE want Agents in Evsxv Coçbtt and 
Township to sell FAMILY BIBLES 

Hardixo's. We are prepared to give the most 
j liberal di.-caant offered. •
i Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the Cueafbst 
Family and Pulpit Biulb fvbb Pcblishkd. 
They have lately added to several edition* a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 3G) illustration*. Also, a 
History df the Bible, beautifully illustrated with

BELL for Churches and Aca-
DAMIE8, &C.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY MeSHANE & Co.. 

Sept. 4.—ly \ Baltimore,M. D.

1875 FALL AND W1NTB3- 1375
- AT TH3

“ ÜBB HIVE,”
Will be found lall the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Elysians, Doe- 
sJrins, Cloths <£v.

All of which will lie made up in tlie

Newest k most Fashionable Styles.
An early calljis invited.

X. 1 JAS. K. MUNNIS,
145 Vpv-v Water Street, Corner Jacob

SO

dsei Loi, 33 well as t:n?, has a light to I aC(ls, which, though essentially agree-
k-.p h;s own uusmuea t? mmself, and ; .faith, do^.not coalesce?”
cavusc Ins uwn time and way to make it | v

r?j young men the road up hill may he 
hard, but at any raté it is open, and they 
wuoi set; stout hearts against stiff hill shall

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
\ tTAKK ANTED superior «inality, au 1 extra 

V V length ; each bundle contipmng about one 
thousand yard* more Yarn than aiiy other in the
market.

Ua' April 1st, 1^75.

YT7' f 7 •TIATW »» u 140 .1
Ac nit.

74 rkrùi,nï iiovri
April 10.

^3 „\X‘ tV.U o prêt mee of a saeri-
bll‘L *11 mil 1, iilulj, lu* Or was there false-

h- xxl, ü.uphvhy; of i ieCtiptioil-
L BiITd-uZll 1::x—’mue of bread. Six

s ;utii ui J-jrusaUmi. See the1 map
in.1 \y ■yk ■La t :-Ü.1 . What names
kvc . CO 1111 v- -■L'.'i wish th;:: place—Rachel,
«Nac.i,li i la, j>)ti.:, Daviid, Joseph, Mary
•mil Jtisas : • T atillBLBD. Perhaps fear*

th it < vd pixiit.het was "come to re-
provertad ill’ll l ien: for bin. But his
'Vas an,cth<: npare the s<$rc
afraid’ matre than r. ih dlusana years

If young men woiUü deny 
ork hard, and save m their 

e.tvîy days, they need not keep their noses 
to, the g vino stone a.i te i v lives as ma.,y 
do. 1 L:t them be teat-otlevs for eeono- 
iny's sake ; water is the strongest drink ; 
it drives mills. It is the drink for lions 
and horses, and Samson never drank any- 
thing else. The beer money would soon
btii

it yet. 
thetuseiv

x.y

ill a house.—C. H. Spurgeon,

latflrj in Lu 

j. Come ro ikACMiFich. This was true 
■ it was all ,Jt his mission that concern- 

id them. It was a like errand that brought 
where be anointed Saul.

iik! i
It was

rim. to tie^lac
ehap. 9. Sanctify. As the law re

paired, Exod. 19. 10-15. 1 This symbolic 
’-‘toaasing was intended to teach the need 

an inward deansing, and the putting

Tile accumulation,of wealth is followed 
| by ai increase of care, and an appêtite for 

miore. He who aeeüs for miicn, will ever 
he in want of muc h. It is best v.ith him- 
to v'lioni Providence has given that^whica 
is Stifiicient., though every superfiui,ty be 
withheld.

•« Usk my wife' if I don't live like a 
a Christian,” was the wdl-put ehaUenge 
of n candidate for Church-membership, 
as te saw the brethi-en were hardly satis- 
ncd 'with his personal experience.

>! . . ^

TrMWA«A,r.4 A ■nn,V *,4-1 U Wr.- Jn
A new book for Convention*, ^Siuging 

Closes and Ciiureheb.,

3 OI'ICICS3,’’
bvjiES McGrannan . A O. C. Case.

The Best and Only

lîWCTTOICB
Bveryfcoays w-g—■-v_zw-a—j

• Containing 192 pages, embracing entirely new 
Singing School Departmant : original and «trikê.g 
vxercL.es :*)id exatuples; stirring Part Songs aini 
Uhomses ; lyeautifuf. Solos : Rousing ni : and 
Graceful Glees. Choice.

An Important Feature
wanting in most w-rk- rf the kind. 'Ehs'CuoiC* 
contains it UrgeyoUectton of standard CSeeefa Time» 
for the use of Cficirs and C'oagregatiot.s, and sixty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 75 cents ; >7 50 per dozen. Single specimen 
conies sent post paid on receipt of retail price.

V Published by JOHN CHUKL'H & Co- 
66 West Fourth Street,

Sept 19 ly* Cincinnati, O.

Descriptiv
trills.

C u.'-lhgues sent on applioa- 
A.LIcBEAN,

Secietai'y

ns,

The Ciai
resum

OH TUBS

re us

non ta will Le 
istmas vaca-

Jany. 4th 187a
-,v pupils CÎ 

advantage, 
be rvsur 

| Stud;
Mond;

O .cation. 
LISON,

y J. H. INCH.
Hackrilir. Dae.. 23. 1S75.—2 ins.

BCCrtZSE SEL». FC—IDUT.
Lulwavur.

THE CHEAPEST QVARTO BIBLE

WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Embossed, Marbled Edges, Fami
ly Ricorl, eia-ht full page* Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Titled Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8—Same as No/7 wifu addition of Concor- 
I danee.
i No. 9—Roan Eirnde l Gilt sidesand back, con- 
, tents the same as No. 8. Address

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Steet.

' jan. 23. -
I ■____________________ ,_______________ —t---------------------

BRITISH AMERICAN

BOOK Am TRACT DEPOSITORY
113 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S.,

S. S. Libraries. S. S. Papera 
! Seripttu-e Mottoes, for the wall of the , 

House or School Room.
S. S. Cards, with Scripture texts. Hymns, '

S. S. World, monthly, with notes on In- : 
teraational Lessons.

International Lesson Paper for’Scholars, j 
Maps- of Palestine, Landscape Map of 

Egypt, Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 45 cents 
Cniden’3 Concorditnce (unabridged) S2.25 

Do. Do. Edie’a Go cents
Farrar's Life.of Christ, 2 vol. 34.00- 

Do. do. k do. 1 vol. 9g.00,
Memoir of Dr. Gutb’rio, 2 vol. -2 ft>.
Family Pocket and Teacher's Bibles.

A liberal diseon.it to cl* rgyuien and ’ 
Sabbath Schools, and Y. hi. C. Associa- 
ti ins.

CXwnU'm. ,__ ___ ,
(Van Ktawe. ftre lianm.

VAxurtu at inn

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
cm ovvracnYt oit.rAU.nra rm,

BV HAXCB-S EriLETTM! riLUL
Perioz* lilkiriLg under tUl» dietresslne malady, win 

tnd llauco’s Epilv#tic Pill* to bo the oair remedy ever 
a, «enter .1 f*r curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits.

The t>il-ntiag certificate» ihoaH be read by all the 
aUtlcred : they am in: every reaper! true, and ebunld they 
bn prsd by ajar one who D not «.dieted hinwelf. if he haa 
a friend.wheii* a «efferer. he will do a humai.a wi by 
tutting thi* out and heading !» to him.

AEonUUEEABUertE.
ittn TIaxcr. Baltim ire. lid. — Dear H;r: Seeing roe* 

adver-wui--*:.! waa Induced to try y ior aplU*pt:cJ811a. 
1 ..a-a.mviaod with E«4)i-p»y in July.liait. Ianucdiatety 

laoctd. bat be could give I 
another phy-iciaa. bnl I tc 
led the treatment of another. 1

III

my piiy.-iciaù waa eummootd. bnt 6» 
r that, I then consulted another phy-i 
to grow worm. I then tried the treat on S3

in r* turned to my familyv, i* jnt any gn,>d elfeet. I a gait

r iy-xiia ; wan capped and Ulod neverrl different
Wa-«giM

r’fip*.■ )V
goner.tlly attapkvd with.rutauy prom ■ I had fronrtwo to fivegm dm l

•>ut any premonitory »rm- 
e fit* a day, at Interval* of
ted fit my sleep.and wosle |

■ baJ fr.»n___________
tw ,\reeïa I was often attacked in my »lt
6..1 whore vei I would be. or wLtUererbe ocean ___
end ,va« «.■v.-roly Injured eevoraltimen from the fall*. I 
wj* alfectedeo n.nch that I lost all Confidence in myselt 
L*l«j win »ifoc:-d In lay bimtaes*. and I eon-dder that 
your SrJopta rill* enrol me. In February. 1804,1 coos- 
la’ iced to tt-e yoar Pill*, and only had t wo attack «after» 
wil'd*. Tnln-t one wo* Aprils. 1.1VS5. and they were eg 
a L'«* «erioiwcltsmcter. W.tkthi bie-.'.ugof Provide»* 
y nir at •d.chte tv a* made the Inetrumcut by which l waa 
cirsl vf that dletreashig affliction. I think that the 
l* i!« a :d their good effect* should be made too 
cv -ywhore, that p Aon* Who are similarly 
niff lire the l-enefit of f 
f urb- r information can obi .
(hiaco. 3* toit Sortit Third l .

1—orb.

i know»
__ ■___■_______ ___ MM*
of them. Any renom wb-hleg 

i obtain It by railing at my reek 
bird M., riulodoli-hia. P*.

13 71 : a crKB roB EraxriTt
The subjoined Will answer.

Garyada. Si*». .Juueao.— 6sni b. lltxca.—IWrSlrt 
You -./.tl Ii .<l*4Clo«.*d five dollar», winch 1 »< uJ you for 
twoboxnof fonrLp.lep.ie Pills. 1 wu»tho first is rsoa 
who tried yu JrPiiUiu thiajiart of tho country. My sou 
was Udiy i.a.med with fiu hr two year*. I wrote for 
(Mid roccived I,ro boxes of y.iur lMUa w high ho took ae- 
eotdl ig to d.ryctioa*. He ha* never had a fit since. K 
was by my rer«-ia«io» that Mr. Lyou tried yonr PlUa. 
Ill* ca«o xva* a very bad one t he had fit* nearly all ala 
lii'o. Person* have written to me from Alnbema and 
¥en:ie**ee eu tho subject, for the purpose of ascertain» 
1 lg try opi"io» It regard to your Pills, I have at way» 
r-rnr.ino il'-l1 them, and In lio Instance where 1 hare 
r •■! it C l ) ire of hearing from tkoir efibet iutve they 
fa-tedtoeaia. Ÿ'vur-, etc.. , C. H. Orr,

Urcaadi:. Tolabuaha Couaty. Mlaa.

AXCTHE3 r.~JASXL?TJ
crcc or c::lz7syi pa, riid-ixo rm.

B". KANCT1 EPILEPTIC PILLS.
>favroowraTi Texa*. June *Xh. 1*7.

To r- rr S. Ha.,’. _j—A pi r«on In lny employ had been 
aClic od i;h Fus, or Li-ilcv-y, for th.rtceu ye—he had 
tlo i-i—i-ii i4 U.erval* of two to four week*, and oftta- 
t:iao.i sc vocal i.i uaieg succtMiioii, sometimes con tin ala* 
f >t t-Vo or throe <hiy*. On several occasions they lasted 
until his mold appeared totally deranged,iu which state 
he 'vould c j.itiueo for a d.ty or two after tho fits i

l r mc-iios prescribed by
s, bat without success. HiritJ

I tried 
slebus.
ti» ‘ment I concluded to try y 
bvxeiof your Pills, gave the

onr resident Bhy- 
Bdvei

tiled to try y oar remedy. lniUiilned tw» 
' iem accordiu |

seen your I
/. LoUuiiH_____
iug to directieee. 

Thu person 1* Iand !bar everted a permaneutcure. ------ ,, ---- -
a • tigiL li"aU:y man. «boat 39 year» of age. and has not 
h.:d<n ft since be commenced takl-g your medicine, ton 

He was my principal wagoner, and has.yell» since. Me was my principal .. 
i-inee that tlm -,bee:i expuned to the severest of wrath . 
T have irreat no iMilenc.-i In yOur reimuiy. and would like 
evoiy o-u who Las tits to g.vu It a trial.

ii. L. Dt* actss.

STILL AXOTItEB CUBIC.
Jleid (he f ilowi ig testimonial from a respectable

cnlaeu of Ureaada, Mlssiss.ppl. .
Enra 8.nASti:.Baltimore.lid. —Dear fcf.rj I takcgrM

tacked while quite 
spa.-me et one atf 
seem’d to Increase,

He would have one or two
____ t, bat us Uo grew older tbcf
p to tho time heeommeaced I

your Pills he had them very often and Quito severe.prw- 
t.nihii him.bidy and mind. Hi* ni.iidTiad suffered serl-

th - mean
them.

,ke great pleasure in commuiin.img.as it n» mm 
n« of directing ethers toi the remedy that will ram 
You», respectfully, etc., W. P. Lioox.

Seul to any part of the country, by 
on receipt ot a remittance. Ad-Ires». SbTH 8. Il.iXCL 
JlS lialttm ire Baltimore, Aid. Price, one boa, Vfc 
two. *'i: twelve, ta. j ....

JUT Please mention where ydu saw this adv«rti»»i'

Oct 20tL.—ly

BIS.

ERUITi/riRAT

6ia%q*

* that date to good 
class work will

Savkvffle on.

CABINET ORGANS.
DNEQOALED «BSAPPSCAC3ED
in capacity and excellence by any ethers. Awarded

-f DIPLOMA OF HONOR *v
1,1813; PARIS, M.

trded any 
£ such ext 
le tafc the:

1 ; VPf SVC Swarded highest premium* at Ifidu»- 
r.L’u fi! U trial Eiposlt-onS, ta America us well »• 
Gufopc. Out of hundred* there have not U- n -a n 
uL wncre any other organ* have been preferred. 
rrOT Declared by Eminent MnsHnn*. in both 
OSo * hemiWiherts, to bej-anrlvnled. sea 
TzSiIUORlAL CfRCUL All, With opinivru of move
thin Oho Tho uaand (*et(t tree). <*. 
ttJC-IOT cn having a Huron & Donut
i ‘d!o 1 take any other, /’drier» yi! uanorn nap-
airaatioxs for selling inferior \ crgzn.Br and for true 
region cften irg terg laird ta \ zeU êo?nt£king tise,

NE STHES
Soïo £mTCclubtnatloU;Stopsi.
Btaxere and other Case» of new fietlgaa.

PlfttiO-HIRP CABINET ORGANS
cjûUiôs combinatit/Q c* tJb^se lnsizunie**^ )
EASY PAYMENTS. Sti! f£,^5
psymeata ; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

--------------and Circulars, with full peris»-
ulaTF. freè. Adüres* MA SOK S 

4 Tie mint Str
TON ; SS Union Square, Î«SW X08JA, <* 
Adams Eti. CHICAGO.
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Maritime Province».
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postage "Prepaid.

Haring a large and increasing circulation in Nom 
Hnetia, Near Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1876.

( The Executive Book Committee will 
hold its third meeting for this year in 
tiie Book Room, next Tuesday after
noon, llth inst., at 2 o’clock.

RETROSPECT OF 1875.

thought, as we 
we were only a

The subject suggested for Prayer on 
Monday last, by the Evangelical Alli
ance,' was “ Thanksgiag and Confes
sion" — with a “ retrospect of last 
year.” The address oif Dr. Parker of 
this city, the honoured President of the 
Evangelical Alliance, whose words are 
always listened to with great respect, 
by any class of people assembled in 
Halifax, vas, especially, on this subject 
at the morning meeting, comprehensive 
and weighty.

A short time it seemed to be, in look
ing back, since he ha<d presided on a 
similar occasion, during the weekA of 
prayer ; and yet the : "ear, with its sea* 
sons and,solemnities, had revolved it
self round. In view of the rapid flight 
of Time; and in the retrospect of 1875, 
we might (well unite in the ancient 
prayer, that God would teach us to 
number our days and apply our hearts 
unto wisdom.

It was an inspiring 
met in that Hall, that 
small company—an insignificant part 
of the general assembly, Churches of 
all lands, Christianfe of every name, 
met together for prater, thanksgiving, 
and Confession. ' Begining with the 
rising sun, in the distant East, and fol
lowing the march' of days, the globe 
around, the voice of praise and * prayer 
had been going pp to God.

For whit had we to* 1 thank God to
day ? For everything. We had only to 
remember that in Hira we live and 
move and halve our Ljeing.” We" had 
especially this year to acknowledge 
the Goodness of God in the general 
prosteritv of our several Church inter
ests. The wave of revival had taken a 
wide sweep; on both sides of the Atlan
tic there had been shoyers of blessings. 
Wc had not possibly to chronicle any 
great revival in the Province of Nova 
Scotia ; but there had never been more 
of general and steady progress. All 
Evangelical Churches had reported ac
cessions and increase to their numerical 
strength. In some cases there might 
have been spiritual declension. We 
had still to plead, “Oh! for a closer 
walk with God.” We were fittingly 
called upon to make Confession before 
God. Confession should be accompan
ied, as in the ancient Church, with sac
rifice. Thçre was an offering which we 
cohid all pliesent : The sacrifice of a 
broken and a contrite'Spirit.

we had also to thank God for abun
dant temporal blessings. We have 
lxjcn exempt from a).paling natural 

’ <1 isaster. We had not suffered serious
ly from fire or whirl-wind or from de- 
va*tnting epidemics. In some parts of

1 he UnitecTStates, in England and in 
France the water floods had wrought 
great distress. Iu the Eastern world 
there Lad been terrible famine. From, 
great national calamities we had been 
mercifully shielded. Commercial inter
ests had suffered. The year had been 

of great loss to business men, 
and true lmd been

one
some good men 
compelled to succumb to unexi>ect- 
ed disaster; and soine had suffered 
from unfortunate (ionàéxions. But in
many cases there | been an unsteadi
ness in trade transactions which could 
not but lead to lomsj In their haste 
to he rich some lad pierced themselves 
•with many sorrows. We might hope 
that the lessons of business reversals 
would be salutary. I The year had also 
been unfavourable to many of our itap. 
le interests, to our ships, to our coal 
fields and to our manufacturies. In 
these there had l*cu locked up much 
unproductive capital. But then on the 
other hand there had l>ecn a most abuu- 
daut harvest. The barns were filled

with all manner of store. We wens 
not like some communities—dependant 
upon charity from without. We had 
enough within our own Province to 
supply the destitution which existed. 
He hoped the avenues of relief would 
be freely opened to any section of the 
country in which there might be, from 
prostration of industries, distress and 
suffering.

We had great satisfaction in looking 
back to the past and making special re
ference to the spirit of Christian union 
which had shaped itself into closer and 
stronger church organization. The 
Methodist ùpion in 1874, forming the 
“ Methôdist Church of Canada,” had 
been followed by the Presbyterian 
union, nobly consummated in 1875. 
We believe that such union was strength, 
and that missionary operations and 
other movements, evangelical and edu
cational, would be promoted with great
er and continually increasing vigour. 
The Baptists in the Dominion were now 
co-operating in the work of foreign 
missions. They had not yet organic 
union ; but he believed that this would 
also come. A striking illustration 
was given of the way in which telegraph 
agency could, in these times, be made 
subservient to the work of God. By 
means of the telegraph several Baptist 
missionaries had been sent to a new 
sphere of labor. The resources of sci
ence and the mightiest of the world’s 
forces would be made to contribute to 
the triumph of the Redeemer’s king
dom.

We had also to be thankful to God 
for the increased ictivities of the year 
in all great movements—Christian and 
philanthropic. Once Sunday-schools 
were the privilege of a few populous 
communities, now they had spread over 
the land. The introduction of the in
ternational series of lessors, and the 
greater thoroughness of Biblical study 
to which these had led was a marked 
feature in the progress of this work. 
Young Men’s Christian Associations 
were doing a noble work for all the 
churches. They had the power of reach
ing a class of young men which no 
other agency could equal ; we had to 
thank God for their growing spiritual 
power. The Temperance cause had 
also become more aggressive. It was 
making its influence felt upon the con
trolling minds of the country. Its in
fluence wjis beginning to tell upon the 
legislature. The movement for pro
hibition was in the right direction. The 
axe must be laid to the root of the tree. 
We welcomed the advocacy of this 
question by one of the most recently 
arrived pastors in Halifax.

Taking a wider outlook we could but 
rejoice in the attitude of England m 
regard to the American Centennial. 
That which was formerly bitterly 
spoken of as rebellion was now com
memorated in international unity and 
good will. A corresponding change had 
taken place in the Republic. Asperi
ties were being smoothed. We were 
not now, as before, accustomed to hear 
and read of the manifest destiny of the 
American people. There was one way 
in which the United States was doing 
much to uphold the Empire of Britain 
over her Eastern possessions. Some 
hundreds of American missionaries and 
their wives were now occupying posts 
in British India. , They were always 
treated with great courtesy by English 
officials. They were thoroughly loyal 
to the British flag. Thus while on the 
one band the British isles were at one 
with Americans in the Philadelphia 
Exhibition and Centennial, the mis
sionaries of the Republic were doing 
more than armed forces for the consoli
dation oî our Eastern cmtirc.

He had rarely read anything with 
more, interest than when in November 
last the unexpected announcement was 
made of the purchase, from the Khedive 
of Egypt, of the Sue/. Canal. How 
came it that almost without desiring it 
in the first place, Great Britain Lad 
conquered supremacy in the Mediter
ranean ? What meant the impregnable 
fortificatioifs of Gibralter, Malta, and 
Aden. Now the problem was solved. 
These fortresses were now thé defences 
of the Canal, and the Suez Canal was 
the gate-way to the East.

A COVENANTED PEOPLE.
In all the means employed by the 

various churches to impress upon the 
minds of their people the responsibili
ties of the recurring year, none can sur
pass, for solemnity and significance, 
the “Covenant Service.” We are not 
aware that any other Communion em
ploys a similar form of words, or any
thing at all approaching them. Lan
guage has never been woven into 
sentences more awful than those which 
fall upon the ears of Methodists with 
the return of each New Year. A people 
who have been educated under their in
fluence may possibly shake off the im
pression these produce, as mankind are so 
wont to do with injunctions and prom
ises of different periods ; but to one 
who has come under the words of this 
Covenant as a stranger might have been 
supposed to mingle with the crowd cf 
ancient Jews during the solemn conser- 
ation hours of the old dispensation, its 
monitions and vows are subduing in the 
extreme.

To be thoroughly consistent, what 
ought to follow the united action of a 
people who thus, in each other’s pres
ence, publicly deplore their past un
faithfulness, and pledge themselves, in 
the most;solemn,'manner, to live a life of 
prayer, of trust, of humility, of unself
ishness ?

The Methodist Church of to-day com
prizes the elements of wealth, intelli
gence, power, over the masses ; its 
machinery is admirable in adaptation 
to all the conditions of a religious bedy. 
Suppose that all this strength of worldly 
means, intellect, ' popular confidence, 
were as entirely consecrated as the 
Covenant service implies—what then t 
Any one who has seen an army of 
trained soldiers marching in solid pha
lanx, will have some idea of the com
pactness—the firm, simultaneous, on. 
ward movement, the massive force— 
which are essential to proud conquest. 
The |world could not resist.’ this 
one body,—a sixth or a tenth, perhaps, 
of the Christian brotherhood—if it but 
arrayed itself in such tremendous ear
nestness against the world, the flesh 
and the devil, as our Covenant Service 
would indicate. And how is this to be 
reached ? It is altogether a matter of 
individual pnrpose — the purpose, of 
course, having its foundation in the 
heart-work of the Holy Spirit. Ten 
thousand genuine consecrations of life, 
followed by corresponing devotion of 
heart and brains an! bodies to right
eousness would, in these Lower Provin
ces, make the year 1876 one of imper
ishable memory for its record of good. 
So mav it be !

Rev. John Lath cm is to Lecture in 
Temperance Hall, next Tuesday night. 
—Subject—“The Empire of Trade and 
what 1875 has done for Lu-iucss in 
Halifax.”

THE RECOIL OF BISHOP 
HAVEN’S ACTION.

The Toronto Ration, quoting the ex
pression, of an exchange on the third 
term nomination, said to have been 
made by Bishop Haven, says :—

“ Wc desire to commend these words 
to the attention of all Protestant seels in 

-this ‘country with the further remark, that 
if the State suffers by the interference of 
religious pastors and leaders in politics, 
the church suffers still more. A very 
sinister use has been made by unscrupu
lous and hypocritical men of their sup
posed command of Methodist votes in this 
country. Methodism is the great antag
onist of Jesuitism. But it has in it an 
element which, if it were developed and 
became ascendant, might be a counterpart 
of political Jesuitism under a Protestant 
name.

Precisely as we predicted, only that, 
beyond the levelling of arrows at the 
really indiscreet party, there are sinis
ter and unprovoked blows aimed at our 
entire church. We hope all who arc 
disposed to wield the name of Metho
dism in this Warfare will take warning 
in time. Political controversy in this 
country (with a few noble exceptions) 
has become so low and malignant that 
no man or body coming into contact 
with it can hope for respectable treat- 
meut. There is a remedy ; hut until 
the country awakes fully to a conscious
ness of what is really needed, it is use
less to speak of it.

j That px.TifTgg on Otte Wobship.— 

Every returning month brings some 
new reference to the unchristian haste 
which follows the Benediction. Is 
there no method of preventing the 
House of God from being turned into 
a dressing-room, while yet the people 
are in audience with the Diety? Sure
ly this adjusting of Gloves and Over
coats might be deferred till a few mo
ments after the name of God is finàlly 
mentioned. Any gentleman display
ing in the presence of his respectable 
neighbour the haste and restlessness 
we sometimes see daring the Benedic
tion in our Churches, would forfeit his 
claim to good manners. How would it 
do to inculcate the propriety of silent 
prayer, as a rule of each congregation, 
after the Benediction is pronounced?

The Methodist Recorder (London) of 
the 17th Dec., in a reference to the per
sistent aggravations offered by High 
Church journals to evangelical papers, 
and one allusion to the Recorder par
ticularly, uses this language :—

“ The article is before us, and there is a 
meanness of insolence about it whicn 
rouses our righteous anger. The writer

shillelagh
quarrel. The fitter similtude is of the 
Venetian bravo, who waits at the street 
corner with the stilletto beneath the velvet 
mantle and in the gloved hand. The sim
ilitude holds, however, only so far asrthe 
attitude is concerned. In this case the 
stilletto is a bodkin, and if the holder 
were to thrust his heaviest, the wound 
would not be deadly.”

Shades of Wesley! How have thy 
successors departed from thy keen, in
cisive style ! These attacks upon Meth
odism come of that caressing which 
High Church dignitaries have been ac
customed to, and cannot now dispense 
with. Dr. Ponshon’s voice should ring 
cut once more :—“ The day has passed 
when union with the Established 
Church can be contemplated, except on 
terms of perfect equality.”

Y. M. C. A.—A Temperance Meet
ing .under the auspices of the Associa
tion will be held on Monday evening in 
Association Hall. Several addresses 
will be delivered. Subject :—“ The 
duty of Christians with regard to grant
ing Licences.” Chair to be taken ,at 
eight o’clock. All are invited,

our peopJ
tnrouch the Pouch Cove and
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Newfoundland. — A 
amoufit of sympathy is bei; 
by our people towards tb! 
distressed 
other disasters, as shown by the ready 
and liberal manner in which the Sub
scription lists are being filled up. It is 
pleasing to learn that the Sabbath 
Schools of the various denominations 
have also taken up the matter with a 
great deal of heartiness, over 860 hav
ing been collected on Sunday in the 
Wesleyan Sabbath Schools, and about 
815 in that of St. Thomas’s. We have 
not learnt what amount has been col
lected in the other churches but believe 
they are fully up to the mark.—N. F. 
Public Ledger.

To appreciate fully the grand sermon 
of Dr. Donglas, it should be known 
that it was preached in Music Hall, 
Boston—that forum of proud heresy 
from whiÿi the choicest infidels betimes 
proclaim their belief. * What a bless
ing that men ofUuch power can stand 
in front of infidelity. The second and 
concluding, portion of the sermon will 
appear next week.

Our English Letter.

TEE BBOTHEBS WAINWRIGHT.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Much painful 
interest an 1 excitement have been man
ifested throughout the Kingdom dur
ing the protracted trial of those unhap
py men. They appear to have moved 
in a good position, their father left 
them a considerable sutu of money and 
a lucrative business. They both mar
ried into resectable families, and no 
imputation of blame has fallen upon 
'.heir suffering and, neglected wives. 
The brothers fell inter bad practices and 
loose living, became bankrupt in busi
ness, and finally stood charged before 
the tribunal of justice with aggravat
ed and unexampled crime. After a 
trial extending over nine days, they 
have been found guilty, the elder one 
of wilful murder connected with con
cealment of the body of the murdered 
woman and the subsequent mutilation j 
of the remains under circumstances of 
■appalling atrocity ; the younger brother 
■is found guilty of being an accessory 
to the murder after the fact. The prin
cipal in the guilt of this sad story is 
to be executed in the ccuise of a fort
night, and seven years of penal servi- 
tude is the punishment meted out to 
his brother. A wide circle of relatives 
and friends are stricken with shame 
and sorrow* the two children of the 
murdered woman are left alone and un
provided for, and all resulting from in-

V

temperance arid licentiousness, leeum2 
to murder and untimely death.

DB. MOFFAT AT THE ABBEY.

The return of St. Andrew’s dav, 
Nov. 30th, the day of intercession for 
the Foreign Missionary work of the 
Churches, has witnessed another start
ling novelty in the introduction of the 
grand old missionary veteran, the pion
eer of Christianity in a very considera
ble part of Southern Africa—Dr. Robert 
Moffat, as the evening lecturer in West
minster Abbey. This has been done at 
the invitation of the liberal Dean Stan
ley, and, has given much satisfaction 
everywhere except in very exclusive and 
High Church circles. It was pre-emi- 
nentlv fitting that the apostolic man, 
the father-in-law of Dr. Livingstone, 
should stand near the grave of his he
roic son and recount what had been 
done by the preaching of the Gospel, 
for one of the most degraded portions 
of the dark Continent. The Church of 
England is at present putting forth a 
great effort for the evangelization of 
the interior of Africa, and for the open- 
ings which are now presenting them
selves, much is owing to MofEv, Living
stone and Stanley. The Doctor’s ad
dress was beautifully simple and pathe
tic. He finds considerable difficulty in 
speaking to English congregations from 
the length of time he has dwelt in 
Africa ; and conversed in the speech of 
the people among whom he has labor
ed ; ÿut he had a thrilling history to 
recount, and a more eventful service has 
not been held for a many a year in the 
grand old Abbey.

LBCTUBSS AT EXETER HALL. *

The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of London has secured a free course 
of lectures for the present season. 
Methodism has geneialiy been repre
sented on the list of able men, who re
ceive invitations to lecture, and this 
year the distinction has fallen upon the 
Rev. J. Jackson Wray, stationed in one 
of the London Circuits, who is rapidly 
taking a foremost place in the Connex
ion as a preacher and lecturer. The 
evening turned out to be a most unfav
orable .one, for snow was falling, ajid 
English folk in general and Londoners 
in particulars, object to facing a snow 
storm. The immense ball was npt 
quite full, but the lecturer icauittéd , 
himself well, discoursing pleasantly and 
at times brilliantly upon “ the Wisdom 
of Æsop”—and applying the wordj of 
the renewed writer of fables, to the re
quirements of the present day and the 
peculiar dangers of young men, refer
ring very forcibly to the^ similar and 
weightier lessons which are to be found 
in the revealed word of God.

THE DARK DAYS OF EARLY WINTER

appear to be connected year by year 
with accidents of a most distressing 
nature. First two or three colliery ex
plosions in which a few lives were lost, 
and then a fearful oue iu a pit near 
Barnsley, in which 120 men perished 
in a moment, and a multitude of people 
were involved in the hopeles t Sorrow and 
loss Next we hear of a noble sterner 
from Bremen, starting on her voyage 
to New York, with a precious freight of 
men and women, striking on the Eng
lish coast in a snow storm and heavy 
tempest. The sad talc of loss of life, 
protracted suffering from cold and ex
posure, the hard struggle for life, and 
the hopeless helpless yielding up i to 
death, is a painful narrative, and sad
dens the joy felt at the near approach 
of our great annual festival.

THE INONDATIONS

in Rutland have occasioned so much 
suffering and ;!oss that a special Fund 
is being raised to meet the emergency. 
4,17,000 has been contributed, but this 
will afford only very partial relief, so x 
widespread has been the calamity in 
town and country. Appeals for help 
are made on every hand to meet the 
various forms of distress,-and your 
readers, Mr. Editor, may safely con
clude there is very much suffering 
at present uuodg the poorer classes in 
England.

THIS WEATHER
Las been exceptionally severe for the 
past fortnight. Heavy falls of snow, 
requiring the use of the shovel iu many 
instances to clear the ruais, sonic sharp 
frost, and general rawness in the at
mosphere, and much . discomfort all 
around. This is rather a dark j icturs , 
in the close of my letter, but yet we re
alise much of the Divine merer in per
sonal and family blessings. Strength 
to accomplish much extra labor during 
the illness of my colleague, and fair 
average health when many around are 
suffering. With Christmas and New 
Year's greetings to all I conclude

Dec. 13, 1875. “ B.”

JANJ[i
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*Thk discussion upon the relation of 
in&nts to the church began in our col- 
umn8 with an essay (incomplete) read 

- by Rev. Ç. Jost, A.M., before the Min
isterial Association of the Halifax Dis- 
tnct. His ground has been disputed 
bv two or three writers, principally by 
a' brother signing himself “ A Métho
de.” We have writen to this latter 
u1ring that his name may accompany 
the publication of his second article, 
now m our hands. Should that be al
lowed, Mr. Jost and his opponent will 
meet next week in the Wesleyan, when 
the discussion, so far as we are concern
ed, will be closed. \

BBO. JOST’S QUESTIONER QUES
TIONED.

Is the Christian world to-day “ sur
prised” at Bro. Jost’s view/of the state 
of infants ? Cannot men state their 
riews and define them without repre
senting committees. Can we judge of 
the purity of heaven by the dispositions 
displayed by many Christia as, and by the 
disposition undisplayed, of man more? 
Was that regenerated of which Jesus 
said, “ of such is the kingdom of hea- 

: Ten ?” Where does the Bible say any
thing about their regeneration ? When 
arethey regenerated? At Baptism? What 
is the good of it if th»y are out of the 
kingdom before, and out of the king
dom afterward ? I have been baptising 
them because I have thought them 
God’s little children 1 Am I wrong ? 
In what way does the atonement bene
fit little children ? Can a creature be 
justfied and noVadopted ? Verily we are 
getting a new theology ! Thank God 
doctors do differ ! Candidates should 
believe according to Scripture, facts 
and common sense !

Another Ministeb. 
(The true line of doctrine is not fol

lowed in this letter. The Editor does 
not endorse it.—Ed. Wes.)

To the Editor of the Wesleyan :

Dear Sib,—A “ Minister” in your last 
iasue, asks, “ Then what shall the candi
dates believe ?” Quite a number of your 
readers are asking respecting the same 
subject, What shall those who wait upon 
the ministry to be taught believe ? Wes- 
leyans have supposed that on the funda
mental doctrine of justification their min
isters were a unit, but now they are told 
the doctrines differ ! If there is uncer
tainty and ambiguity in the teachings of 
Wesley, Watson, and other of our stand
ard theologians, let the doctors go to the 
Bible and the foot of the throne, and the 
great enlightener will guide into all 
truth. The discussion of ministers' allow
ances, deficiencies, Sic., will have a whole
some eff ect upon the people generally ; 

'but the discussion of the mode in which, 
and the precise"time when, the Holy Spirit 
applies the benefits c f the atonement to 
the infants God takes to Himself must do 
injury. The work of Christ’s ambassador 
is with the dying man on every hand. Our 
Father in heaven, in "His love and wisdom, 
will, not be' at fault in dealing with that 
class of His redemed cnes of whom Jesus 
said. “ Of such is the Kingdom of God.” 
The nece ssity of awakening, conviction, 
conversion, aad sanctification, so cloarly 
taught in our pulpits, is too important "a 
.doctrine to be mixed up with the spongy 
BeecHerisms which are so taking in,our 
day, and all. speculation., which has a ten
dency to impair the imperative force of 
that doctrine should be avoided.

There is a religious effeminacy sometimes 
met with which has the peculiarity of 
affecting the memory of those who are its., 
subjects, and they quite forget the time 
of their renewal in righteousness, indeed 
they arc inclined to believe that through 
some mysterious influence or inherited 
merit, such as the almost angelic parity 
of life of one parent or the stem nneom- 
pronising faithfulness of the other, they 
have been since consciousness in a state 
of grace. To these phenomena the infant
ile regeneration idea wonld prove a timely 
support, a foundation quite in keeping 
with itself and quite as much to build 
upon. Orthodoxy.

pages of the Wesleyan ? The strorg. 
eat expression used was the challenge 
which you, Mr. Editor, gave a few weeks 
ago to the Dominion to find another Cir
cuit that had sent forth more ministers 
than Wallace, and even these were express
ed by the iftrdn “ we may,” not positively 
we do, and therefore did not merit such 
strong language from Bro. Smallwood. 
There is a passage of Scripture in the 
Epistle of James which may perhaps suit 
all parties in this matter, “ Let the bro
ther of low degree rejoice in that he is ex
alted. But the rich in that he is made 
low/’ Tee latter part of the caution may 
be the hardest to obey ; but I am quite 
sure that I may speak for all the Wallace 
brethren, and say that we cheerfully band 
oyer the banner to Charlottetown, which 
until rec mtly we thought we ought to 
sustain.

And now, lest Charlottetown should be 
unduly elated with her honors, and Wal
lace seriously depressed, I will venture 
some cautionary remarks, accompanied 
with facts and figures, which may be in
teresting to at least some of the readers 
of the Wesleyan. .

If we make birth in the circuit, rather 
than conversion the basis of calculation, 
Charlottetown will lose six, Wallace two. 
Thus giving Charlottetown 28, Wallace 
18 native preachers. I reckon the three 
from River Joan, which you omitted in 
your recent estimate. River John was a 
part of the Wallace circuit when I enter
ed the ministry in 1846.

Take another aspect of the case. How 
many from each place are now in the ac
tive work in these Maritime Conferences. 
Answer : Charlottetown 14, Wallace 14. 
I find in consulting the English reports 
of the Weleyan Missionary Society, that 
Charlottetown and Wallace have kept 
nearly an equal pace, in reference to mem
bership in Society. Here are the figures.

(We "omit the tabulated results in Mr. 
Heuestis’s letter, as it is extended from 
the years 1819 to 1841 ; the aggregate of 
those years gives Wallace 49 more than 
Charlottetown.—Ed. Wes.)

The aggregate of those figures gives 
Wallace the superiority. Again, take the 
old ground occupied by both circuits thir
ty years age, and reckon the membership 
on all the Circuits therein embraced, and 
you will find according to the minutes of 
1874, that Wallace still outrivals Char
lottetown. So be it, let the rivalry still 
continue. It is quite Scriptural to “ Pro
voke unto love and good works.”

The following table gives the number of 
native ministers sent forth into the work 
from the commencement of Methodism in 
these lower Provinces until 1846. They 
were not all born in the Provinces men
tioned, but commenced their ministry in 
these places.

Methodism began in these Provinces in 
connection with the labors of the vener
able William Black, who was converted to 
God in 1776, four years after his arrival 
from England. With propriety, therefore, 
he may head the list.

I do not intimate that this schedule is 
absolutely correct, but it is as near an ap
proximation to truth as I can give from 
the sources of 'information within my 
reach.

NOTES FOR THE HISTORIAN.
" Mb. Editob,—Dear Brother. I sup

pose the question respecting the"B in
ner Circuit” is. now finally settled. 1 re 
gret that it was not done with desirable 
Christian courtesy. Some men in correct
ing error a, whether of the heal or of the 
heart, always put forth their efforts after 
the sledge hammer fashion. Bro. Stpa.ll- 
wood says the Wallace brethren .‘have 
“ flouted'’ this subject in the faces of the 
Conferences. Is that true ? The word 
fio\U means to mock or insult. When did 
anything of that character appear in the

N.tllEs
Entered
meetings Place

Rev. W. Black 1784 Nova Scot
“ A. C. Avard 1815 P. E. I.

R. H. Crane 1S20 N. S.
“ A. DesLrisay 1822 P. E. I.
•* W. H. Davies 1824 N. S.

W. Murray 1825 N. B.
J. G. Kennigar, 1826 N. B.

*• A. McNutt 1828 N. S.
“ J, F. Bent x 1825 N. S.
“ R. Douglass 1829 N. B.

XVm. Me Donald 1829 N. S.
J. Snrew 1829 X. s.
G. Johnson 1830 N. B.

»• R. Cooney 1832 N. B.
“ J. Bannister 1833 N. B.
“ P. Sleep 1834 N. S.
“ T. Smith 1534 Bermuda

J. McMurray . 1834 N, S.
XV. C. Beals 1835 “
J. XTheelock 1S30 “
J. Buckley 1836
S. McMasters 1836

“ J. V*. Jost 1837 “
H. Pickard 1537 K. S. •

* “ M. Smith 1837 P. E. I.
“ S. D. Rice 1837 N. B.
« C. DeWolf 1837 N. F.
it XV. Legett 1835 n! b.

B. Clark 1859 P. E. I.
XV. Allen 1840 N. S,

“ J. R. Narra way 1841 P. E. I.
R. Morton , 1841 N. S.

** R. Smith 1841
C. Lockhart 1843 “
tit Pope 1845 “

“ XV. McCarty 1S45 N. B.
J. Taylor 1541 N. B.
J. Prince , 1-46 N. S.

•• R. E. Crane 1846 N. 8.
«• G. O. Hncstis 1846 N. S.
Of the forty preachers in-the above Let, 

• 523 were from Nova Scotia. 11 from New 
/ Brunswick. 1 from Bermuda and 5 from 

P. E. Island.
About 120 preachers have been raised 

up in these Provinces since 1546. Of these 
Nova Scotia Las supplied 62, New Brun
swick 32, P. E. Island 20, Newfoundland 
G. If this last figure is wrong I shall be 
happy to be corrected by the Newfound
land brethren.

If I have erred in placing any brother

in the wrong Province, an early correc
tion will be gratefully received.

I should rejoice, Mr. Editor, in a re
union, not only of the Wallace brethren, 
but also if possible, of those of Charlotte
town. Nor would I fear to allow Bro. 
Smallwood to take the gauge of the mental 
calibre, or physical energies ofjboth par
ties, and give the result in thf pages of 
the Wesleyan. , / G. O. H.

ST. STEPHEN CIRCUIT.
Dear Mb. Editob,—I am happy to 

inform you that the basement of our new 
church was dedicated to the service of 
God on Sabbath. December by ap
propriate services. The Rev. W. W. Per- 
cival, of Milltown, preached in the morn
ing from Haggai ii. 6-9—“ The glory of 
the latter house,” Ac., in which he con
trasted the glory of the Jewish and Chris
tian Dispensations, and showed with great 
clearness wherein the latter exceeded the 
former, viz., in the character of its sacri
fice, in its spiritual influences, in its priv
ileges, its extent, its duration and its re
wards. It was a sermon of much power 
and beauty, and will be long remembered. 
The Rev. Mr. Blair, Congregational min
ister preached a most admirable sermon 
in the evening. The congregations were 
large at both services, and manifested the 
deepest interest in the word preached. 
The basement is considerably larger than 
before, being now capable of seating 550 
persons comfortably, and the arrange
ments generally much more perfect. We 
have been encouraged in oar work of re
building in various ways. We have from 
time to time been encouraged by kind 
words in the Wesleyan and “ Christian 
Guardian,” as well as by the press gener
ally, for which, 1 am sure, we cannot be 
too thankful. We have also been much 
encouraged and materially aided by large 
and very precious gifts from friends both 
at heme and abroad. Z. Cbipman, Esq., 
an old and highly esteemed friend of our 
Church in this town, as well as a munifi
cent giver to its various funds, he has 
been unceasing in his effort, together with 
his brother trustees, and a most efficient 
building committee, to obtain means for 
carrying the work forward. His own 
name appeared at the head of the list for 
one thousand dollars, and he has sacceded 
by persona! application to the people in 
adding something like three thousand 
more.

Nor have our lady friends been idle. 
Mrs. Gibson, the honored mq^jier of Alex. 
Gibson, Esq., of Marysville, got up a 
bazaar, almost immediately after the fire 
had consumed our beautiful church, by 
means of which she succeeded in raising 
nearly three hundred dollars. Other ladies 
connected with the congregation, get up a 
tea meeting on the grounds of the Misses 
Crocker, by which they realized two hun
dred dollars. And again a few evenings 
ago they had a fancy sale and oyster sup
per, and raised one hundred dollars.

I am bound to say, indeed I fee! it to be 
a very pleasing duty to say. that for skill 
in planning, and for energy in executing 
their plans for the good of the Church, the 
ladies in connection with the Methodist 
congregation in St. Stephen, are rarely 
equalled and never excelled. We are also 
laid under great obligation to oar friends 
abroad, having received from them the 
sum of three thousand two hundred and 
eighty dollars, most of which has been 
paid. Personally I feel thanful to the 
ministers of our CBhrch, both in the Ma
ritime Provinces, and also in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec for the great inter
est manifested in my mission, as well4 as 
for the material aid they afforded. I 
never can forget the kindness of such men 
as Jas. Taylor, R. Wilson, H. McKeown, 
the ministers of the St. John, Moncton, 
Summerside, Btdeque, Tryon, Cornwall. 
Charlottetown, Halifax, Windsor, Truro 
Granville Ferry and Yarmouth circuits, j 
Nor can I forget the great kindness cf 
Drs. Ryerson, Wood aad Rice of Ontario ; 
also Rev. John Potts, of the Metropolitan 
Church, J. Hunter, cf Elm Street Church ; 
Rev. Sutherland, Missionary Sec’y., Rev. 
W. Dewart, Editor of Guardian, and a 
host of other brethren whose names I 
would gladly mention, if necessary.

1 am also deeply indebted for many acts 
of kindness to J. A. McLellan, Esq.,9 In
spector of Hi£h Schools in Ontario. This 
gentleman, although not in robust health, 
gave me two whole days of his valndbie 
time in Toronto. From what I saw and 
heard of the Methodist ministers in the 
upper Provinces, I am led to believe that 
they would be last men in the world to de
prive their brethren in the East of one dol
lar of their claim. My earnest prayers, that 
that God may bless them all, both in their 
person and in their work.

DEATHS AND B2M0VALS.
A number of our people have died dur

ing the last few months, among I may 
mention the name of James Grant, Esq., 
Post Master. A man universally respect
ed, and who will be much missed. He 
died peacefully at his residence, St, Ste
phen, leaving a widow and a dear little 
boy to mourn their loss. Miss E. Thomp

son, an old and respected member of our 
Church has also passed away. She died 
while on a visit to friends in Nova Scotia, 
and was visited during her illness by Rev. 
James Hart, of Granville Ferry, who re
ports that she died well Mrs. Watts, 
formerly of Sackville, an aged lady, who 
for a considerable time past bad resided 
with her son-in-law, Mr. Black, in Calais, 
Maine, died a few weeks ago in the triumph 
of faith. Mr. C. M. Holt and Capt. Hut
ton, have also died within a few monthg 
past ; others are on beds of illness. Har- 
lison Thompson, Esq., known to many of 
onr ministers in these Provinces, has been 
very ill for some .time past, also Mrs. Mil
ler, widow of the late Rev. George Miller, 
of precious memory, is in very poor health 
and appears to be drawing near her end. 
She is wonderfully sustained, however, by 
divine grace, and at times stems anxious 
“ to depart and be with Christ,” which she 
feels “ would be far better.”

Several of the members of the congre
gation have removed to distant lands dur
ing the past year, among whom I may 
mention John D. Cbipman, F. Algar, and 
a number of others, brought to God dur
ing the incumbency of the Rev. John 
Clark, A.M., and who bade fair, had they 
remained here, to be very useful. And 
yet although we have lbst so many by 
death aad by removals, I am happy to say 
there is no very perceptible difference in 
the Sabbath Congregation. The services 
were kept up in the hall of the Young 
Men’s Institute, which was kindly placed 
at our disposal, during my absence by 
Bro, Tinling, whose labours were very 
abundant and very acceptable.

Toms very truly,
J. Pbince.

St. Stephen, Dec. 28,1875.

THE “OLD REMSHEG” CIRCUIT.
Deab Mb. Editor,—I believe that at

tention was first called to Wallace as the 
“ Banner Circuit” by the then occupant 
of the Circuit, who was not a native of the 
place ; and I always presumed that the 
writers of those articles, whoever they were, 
were sincere in their statement^ and from 
the light they had believed what they 
wrote. Though a native of Wallace, I 
took but little interest in the subject, and 
cannot now recall what was said. But if 
there was anything personal and ofensive, 
it did not strike me at the time, nor can 
I recall anything of the kind at press
ent. If a correspondent of a newspaper 
is responsible for his own opinion alone, 
then is it fair? is it just ? that all the 
Wallace Ministers should suffer the pen
alty of his alleged offence ? Har® they 
offended anything at all? According to 
Mr. Smallwood’s letters the “presumption 
of their greatness, and the “ bigness," of 
their native place, is ingrained in the 
minds of the Wallace Brethren,” and pro- 
pagated beyond controversy." “Theyflout 
it in the face of five or six Conferences P’ 
All who “ wear the Wallace brand," are 
singled out, and characterised alike. They 
are the “ crack Circuit and then the 
climax is reached in the anecdote of the 
“ long green Yankee.” and the “ biggest 
city he ever see’d," told with such a gusto 
at the expense of the poor Wallace preach
ers. and people, who are as innocent of 
“flouting their banner,” or of calling them
selves by the name, as the child unborn. 
Pray will there be any more letters after 
the same sort ? If there is danger let the 
banner be pulled down quickly, and let us 
flv.—albeit we neither lifted it nor mar
ched under it. Had Mr. Smallwood, upon 
inquiry, found that your correspondents 
were in error, a very few words wonld have 
set the matter right, and who of us was so 
destitute of the spirit of Moses as not to 
have said, “ Woafd God that all the Lord’s 
servants"’ in Charlottetown were prophets 
and that the Lord would put his spirit 
upon them.”** I am glad, Mr. Editor, you 
have answered so softly. 1 believe taere 
will be no effort to answer these letters— 
at least by the Wallace preachers—but 
they will leave the impress of their spirit, 
and some of their hard names will be pon
dered by many on the Bridgetown and 
“Old Remsheg" Circuits, long after Bro. 
Smallwood shall have passed to his reward. 
One of the “ old Remsheg” Ministers.

A CALL FROM CAPE BRETON 
FOB MOODY and SANKEY.

Dear Bkotheb Nicolson.—En
closed you will find an amount for 
small papers such as the British Work
man, Ac.

We have no need of the Sunday 
School Journal this year as the School 
has gone down and unless Moody and 
Sankey come to our help we shall soon 
be on cur be am ends.

E. E.
(We would rather trust in the Lord 

Jehovah and go to work.—Ed. Wes
leyan.) *
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NOVA SCOTIA.
The store of Mr. Turnbull, Digby, has

been burglarised.
Mrs. Bond, of Halifax, who fell on the 

ice on Christmas Day, has died from the 
injuries she then received.

Walter Irvin, who was convicted as be
ing an accessory to the murder of Mrs. 
Robbias at Bear River, died in prison.

A jeweller at North Sydney has been 
committed for trial on the charge of in
cendiarism. . v

Shipbuilding is being carried on with 
interest both at. River John and New 
Glasgow.

Truro has been trying its new system 
of water works,,and everything passed off 
satisfactorily.

The election of warden and councillors 
for New Glasgow will be held on the third 
Tuesday in this month.

Infanticide is becoming alarmingly com
mon in Halifax. The body of an infant 
child left to die from exposure was found 
dùring the past week.

Again the Halifax papers record the 
sudden death of a resident. He was seen 
alive at half-past one. and at twentv min
utes past two was found dead.

The steamship “ Hibernian ” which ar
rived in Halifax last Sunday, encountered 
very heavy storms on the passage, and 
more than one of the crew were badly in
jured.

The Halifax Importera Association 
have been publicly expressing their dis
satisfaction with the manner in which the 
Postal service, between that port and Eng
land, is conducted.

A very severe storm of thunder, light
ning and rain, passed over the Counties 
of Yarmouth and Digby recently, causing 
very serious damage to property ana 
cattle. r * j

The office of David Marshall, J.P., N®w 
Glasgow. was broken into the other night 
and all his books and papers stolen. It 
is believed the affair was done to shield 
Sutherland, recently fined for selling 
liquor to Indians, as the papers in his 
case were taken.

The pulp mill of the St. Croix paper 
company was completely destroyed by nre 
the other day, by which all the works of 
the company are stopped and a large 
number of men thrown out of employ
ment. Great sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Ellersbansen.

NEW* BRUNSWICK.
__ Several deaths from small-pox along the 

North Shore are reported.
A man named Doherty, belonging to 

St. John, was killed in a street quarrel at 
San Francisco on the 11th of last m Dnth.

A man attempted to break into a house 
on Main-street, St. John, the other day, 
but made off on being discovered.

A fire occurred at Shediac last Saturday 
by which five families were rendered home
less, and a livery stable, bams and out
houses were destroved.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Farmers hare commenced ploughing in 

some parts of Canada.
The Hon. Mr. Huntingtog, while cross

ing the Ottawa river in a «high, had a 
narrow escape from drowning.

The new iron railings erected around 
the Toronto Metyopc litan church have 
been very much damaged by a recent gale.

Henry White, a colored man, has been 
hanged at Guelph, for the murder of his 
wife last fall.

All the fire apparatus at Winnipegvhas 
been destroyed, and the city is now with
out protection against fire.

A governmental enquiry is to be made 
into the cause of the fire at St. Helen’s 
Island.

A fanner and his wife lost their lives 
while crossing the river near Montreal. 
The ice broke, the inan was drowned, and 
the woman died from exposure.

Typhoid fever is very prevalent in Tor
onto, twenty-five cases being under treat
ment in the hospital. Cause, defective 
drainage.

It is Stated that: the Montreal & Aca
dian SS. Co. will; place two first-class 
steamers upon the route between Mon
treal and the Lower Provinces during 
next season:

IS

, MISCELLANEOUS.
The Earl of Stanhope is dead.
The City Treasurer of-Buffalo, N.Y 

a defaulter to the amount of 84CO.OOO. .
The Commercial Bank of San Francisco 

Las suspended.
The "French assembly has been proro

gued till the Sth March.
A large nom- and rice mill was burned 

at London recently. Loss 5300.000.
A cotton spinning mill in " Lancashire 

has been destroyed jby fire. Loss 8175,000.
It is reported that the superintendent 

of Babbit's soap works, in New York, 
has defrauded the firm out of .8200,000.

Two English man-of-war training ships 
hare been destroyed by fire during/ the 
past week. »

Two steamers collided is St. George’s 
Channel last Frida j, and 23 persons lost 
their lives.

A new fugitive slave circular has been 
issue^by the British Admiralty, but fails 
to give satisfaction^ i f - .

Commodore Van ierbilt Lai been elect
ed President of the Canada Southern 
Railway.

The jewellery store of Benedict Bros., 
N.Y.. was entered recently and jewellery 
of the value of *25,<100 removed.

A thief istole from Black stone’s Bank, 
Boston, a box containing $50,000 worth of 
papers. : j ,

A strong anti-Catbolic society Las been 
established in the States. It was rumour
ed the President was a member but this 
has been denied.

A serious riot took place (it Banspool, 
Ireland, recently, on toe- oedasioo of the 
marriage of a Roman Catholic girl to a 
Protestant youth.

A night express itrain on the#Vermont 
Central Railroad ran off the track on 
New Year's eve and) about twelve persons 
were injured.

Some BOO American residents at Berlin 
have passed resolutions expressive of their 
abhorente of the Bremerhawn tragedy, 
and protesting against the severe and un
just criticism of t|ie German press on 
American civilization
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C03BESPC2ÎD22TC3.
Marysville, Dec. 28th, 1875.

Mr. Editor.—So tee fifteen months 
ago upon my arrival from the mother
land as a cankidate for the ministry .in 
connection with the N. B. and P. E. Is
land Conference, I was appointed to la
bor on the G.bson Circuit, the preach
ing places of which are Gibson, Doug
las and Lower St. Mary’s. At Douglis 
there hail been Metho list preaching for 
years and a Church built previous to 
my appointment but Gibson had on.y 
recently been taken up and Lower St- 
Mary’s was altogether new «ground* 
We held our Services at the former 
place in the Station House, and the 
latter in a private room, kindly offered 
by a liberal hearted Episcopalian fami
ly (all honor to them.)

At the latter place our c mgregat ions 
rapidly increased until it became very 
inconvenient both for minister and peo
ple and our friends nobly determined 
to rise and fbuild.

The foundation stone was laid last 
June and a Tea Meeting held to raise 
funds for building. The amount rea
lized was 8230 which with 8100 from 
A. Gibson, Esq., and several other con
tributions gave them a good start.

Through their indefatigable labons 
the erection and completion of the 
church rapidly progressed, and last 
Sabbath with joyous feelings and thank
ful hearts, to the Great Head of the 
Church we met and dedicated it to his 
worship and service. Rev. R. Duncan, 
Secretary of the Conference was expect
ed to prèaeh (the dedicatory sermon 
but being sick could {not be present! 
Rev. H. McKeown, Chairman of the 
District, took the service, selecting his 
text from Hab. iL 20, “ But the Lord is 
in his holy temple : let all the earth keep 
silence before him.” Special reference 
was made to God’s dwelling in temples 
made w.th hands, searching the hearts 
of men, accepting tze offerings laid 
upon the altar of sacrifice, pouring into 
the heart the healing balm, making ef
fectual the preaching of the word, and 
the spirit of devout worship which 
ought ever to characterize all who tread 
the courts of the sanctuary. The ser
mon was interesting, instructive and ap
propriate to the occasion. The marked 
attention of the hearers gave the most 
striking indications of their high ap
preciation of the discourse. The after
noon sermon was preached by the Rev. 
R. Wilson, Superintendent of the Cir
cuit. The text was taken from Hag. 
ii. 9, “ The glory of the latter house shall 
l)e greater than of the former.” The 
subject was the glory of Judaism and 
the greater glory of Christianity. The 
glory of Judaism consisted in its splen
did temple, imposingi ceremonies, holy 
priesthood, grand old prophets, aucVits 
pure and lofty code of morals, that of 
Clnistianity in the milder glare of the 
incarnation and life of Christ, the sim
plicity of. its teachings and ritual, the 
universality of its character, and the 
fact that it is to have no successor, con
taining as it does the genus of endless* 
improvement and progress. The syn- 
opis of the sermon will give a good idea 
of its character. The descriptive part 
was glowing, the illustrations apt, thc< 
ideas rich, and the subject throughout, 
dealt with in a masterly style, com
manded the unabated interest of the 
congregation. In the evening, Rev. H. 
McKeown again occupied the desk, and 
with «JÉBhe pathos for which he is so

is due to Mr>T. Robinson, who gave 
the sit**, furnished much of the ma
terial for building and energetically 
helpèd forward, this noble undertaking. 
To-day, when the cry of hard times” 
has become almost universal, and near
ly all more or leas, have to grapple with 
them, no small effort is necessary to 
accomplish (in six months) what our 
Lower St. Marv’s people have. It is 
ail the more creditable to them when 
we remember that it is not eigntecn 
months since a Methodist Minister was 
appointed to la )or in this community. 
The building is a monument of the 
strength of determination and perse
verance, an ornament to the place, and 
we trust the power of the blessed truths 
of the grand old Book that will be pro
claimed in it, will change the hearts 
and sanctify the lives of its worship
pers.

Two things are now necessary to 
complete the Gibson Circuit, i.e., a 
Church at Gibson, and a mighty in
gathering of souls. The Church we 
cannot have this winter, but surely our 
Gibson friends will put their “ shoulder 
to the wheel” ere another overtakes 
them. As long as we remain without, 
it will be one great barrier to the growth 
of Methodism in Gibson. The convin
cing and converting power may be re
alized, and if we work, pray, and be
lieve it will be, for “ The mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it.”

A. Probationer.
P. S.—It would give great satisfac

tion to know when the probationers o^ 
the N. B. and P. E. Island Conference 
have to take their examinations. Dame 
Rumonr says it is to be in March. Some 
of us are trembling lest it should be too 
true. Information from head-quarters 
will be very acceptable, particularly if 
it be not until May or J une.

Probationer.

SERMON BOOKS FOR LAY 
READERS

Dear Sir,—In these days which teem 
with cheap and useful publications, when 
books written in a popular style and of
fered at a low price are continually com
ing from the press, one might almost con
clude that out of the exuberance the wants 
o? all readers are amply provided for. Yet 
for one important olass, adequate provi
sion does not seem to be made. I refer to 
the lay-readers, who regularly officiate in 
many of our smaller chapels and preach
ing places, both on the Sabbath and week
days. *

It is known to some of your readers that 
many settlements in Newfoundland de
pend almost entirely on these excellent 
“ Christian workers,” for religious minis
trations. Without any pecuniary com
pensation, actuated by the highest and 
holiest desires, they do the Lord’s work, 
laboring like the local preachers in Greht 
Britain and elsewhere, for the spiritual 
welfare of their friends and neighbors ; 
conducting regularly the public services 
of the sanctuary, and the more private 
society meetings.

By God’s blessing on their zealous and 
prayerful efforts, Methodism was at'first 
planted, has since been nurtured and ex
tended, and is at present mainly sustain-

TD W1D

- 1 dalhousie.
Dear Mr._Éditor,—Our sphere of la

bor in this Northern country is neither 
small, new, nor monotonous. We have 
twelve preaching places scattei ed over 
Rcstigouche, N. B., and' Bonaventnre, 
P. Q. In the’, former county we travel 
froji Armstrong’s Brook, Bay Chaleur, to 
the Upsaiquitch, a distance of sixty miles; 
then crossing the Rcstigouche river into 
the latter county, wo travel from Deer- 
side to Escnaiinae, a distance of forty 
miles. Several of the prea.hmg places 

, have been favored with the labors of 
1 Methodist Ministers for upwards of thir- 
Î ty years, yet strange to say we nave but 
! few church members, even fewer than 
! were here many years ago. One reason 
for thi|8 low state of oar cause is, doubt
less, the fact that when the prospect both 
spiritually and financially was good, 
- One-. .Wanted” was allowed t> supply 
Dalhousie for three successive years. It is 
hopedjte will ne rev basent here again.

In travelling £foui place to place we 
think we h’nye the most magnificent views 
of natural scenery to be found in these 
Lower Provinces. It is no wonder there 
is a rush of strangers from Ontario, Uni 
ted States, apd Great Britain, every sum
mer to R-stigouche ; and doubtless the 
pure atmosphere and splendid salmon 
fishing, are more attractive even than the 
indescribable grandeur of those numerous
old mountains. i <

Cambellton is brisker than usual since 
it has been favored with daily trains from 
the south, and as it is the Chief Station 
between Moncton and River De Loup, it 
will, no doubt, veiy socn increase in size, 
activity and importance,

The winter so far has been very severe— 
the thermometer on the 20th ult., being 291 
below zero. Yet, notwithstanding the 
storms and cold cur congregations arc 
larger than usual, and evidently the peo
ple are iiecoming more deeply interested 
in the Word preached. We have an inter
esting English Colony of forty families, 
who came to Rcstigouche County eighteen 
months ago and settled in the wilderness. 
Their crops in the autumn looked exceed
ingly well, but unfortunately there came 
late in September a heavy snow storm 
which beat down spring wheat, oats and 
peas, thus preventing those cereals from 
ripening ; and now the consequence is 
that many worthy families are destitute of 
the common necessaries of life. Last 
winter our Government rendered them 
seme assistance, and we sincerely hope 
that the benificent hands of our honored 
rulers will again befriend these needy 
strangers until the Spring, when the hard
est struggle of wilderness life will be over. 
We have not been able to spend as much 
time in the settlement as desirable, but 
the excellento^cal brethren there conduct 
Sabbath Service regularly.

As most of our hearers are "Presbyteri
ans, the propriety of our Conference in 
keeping a- minister here is questioned by 
some, Yet while we would like to see 
Methodism grow and flourish, our strong
est desire is to see souls brought to Christ, 
and should feel sorry if large districts of 
this country were left without a Christian 
minister, which would be the case if there 
was no Methodists to occupy the ground. 
Weare very kindly received and entertain
ed by our Presbyterian friends whom we 
visit, and to whom we preach from time 
to time.

In thisyear of “ deficiencies” a few of the 
ladies of Campbell ton andvieinity have vol
unteered help, and have done nobly during 
the past few weeks—not spending time in 
Committee meetings, but working with a 
will. They were enabled last week to have 
in the Temperance Hall a “ Tea and Xmas 
Tree,” which elicited unanimous applause 
from the crowd who came to patronize. 
The entih-tainment proved a grand suc
cess, realking the handsome stuy of $117, 
which was presented to the wfttttfr-on 
Christmas day. Mr. Editor, have you on 
a H. M. Station in your Conference four 
or five ladies who in a few weeks will do 
such great things for .their minister ? And 
this-'is not all for we learn that it is de-

IT

make all the world see the beauty of 
mv precious and adorable Saviour 1 No
thing but an interest in Christ can give 
peace in life, or comfort in "death. O, 
delightful thought ! that I who was go-

JANUARY 8,

was found there in deep distress. 1IUs 
girl had previously given us great trou
ble and anxiety, and was considered the 
worst girl iu the seb >ol. In fact, it had 
been decided that if lier mother, who 
was not a good character, conl i be

she most miserable of all creatures ; but - 
• the long white robe of my Redeemer’s W lS UP™ her 
righteousness is all my desire

of God
Again and again the 

* ±A±, „v„_. moan burst from her heart as she was
“Consider that however sharp, the spoken to— i oeen such an awful 

are called to Lear, yet sinneyr^V But before sne left light brokepains are vou are cauea to near, yet dinner .
thev fall infinitelv short, of what you UP°U n^r. woat home
have justly deserved at God’s hands! It saying" with quiet confidence, “I’m
is 1rs iuinitc merev that death and ever- Christ s now ; im sin save a.i i Or given.”

Since men the change in this girl is 
Something marvellous.- She-* has be- 

d tractable, and each

lasting destruction have not been your 
portion long since, and that you are not j sometfimg ma. q, 
wailiug under the extremity of his in- dome gentle and 
donation in tlie bottomless pit. together evening she coures to the teacher and 

«l» n..vi 1 ndd iris nn^els.” O, God, asks tor praverand counsel Mote noim*
which she

for years in succession, both reader one

noted,, "^ave that grand /theme, ,the 
story of Jesus and his love. We felt 
whilst listening there was still power 
in telling the tale of the lowly life- and 
sacrificial death, of our risen and ex
alted Saviour. ‘ The text was from '2nd.
Cor. viii. -9, “ For ye know the grace of hearers longing for greater variety of sub
mit Lord Jesus Christ,” \ tc. The day | j,!Vt ito<* mo^e- 
-as remarkably fine, the church quite ! Those remarks refer

t- excellent sermons by the 
son, and those of the 
which in some places Lav 

j re-read. Frequent applicatl 
made to me for sermon 

U^ugh I have examined the advertise 
j meats iu the Wesleyan, and other re 
! ligious papers, and gone to book stores

ed in not a few settlements. Iu early life j cided (by the ladies, of course,) that no 
many of them had scarcely any educational snch word as “ deficiency” shall appear on
advantages, and only by dint of determi- ?n.v cl;'j?lut account this year. We think

. , , U is about tune to dischai^e half of the
nation aaic perseverance have they ac- j brother collectors throughout the Confer- 
qaired their present ability to read. j enoe and secure ladies instead—yes, and

It is not then to be wondered at. that ; a^miv them to the Quarterly meetings too,
♦ I • w v i e -, when tqese changes take place you won’t*thvir Knowledge of tae construction and require to derote many columns for the
meaning of words is limited, and their discussion of “ deficiencies,” 
pronunciation defective.’ At present there Mrs. McKendrick wishes us to tender 
is a lack of published• sermons suited to 1 70U her cordial thanks for the package of 
their capacities: those by iorne of ,mr - m^toea ^ich you
leaamg ministers are m many instances : indeed just splendid, 
too lengthy anti too elaborate to be of ser- Wishing you, Mr. Editor, a happy and 
Vice ; and for want of a suitable substitute, Prosperous New Year, I ar 
the same sermon book is sometimes Lent

with the devil and his angels, 
be thou my refuge and strength, and 
very present help in trouble ; and then 
I will not fea£, though the waters of af
fliction rage and be troubled, and though 
all the mountains of earthly comforts 
shake with the swelling thereof. There 
is a river, the streams whereof shall 
make glad the city of God. O let my 
soul dwell beside those living streams, 
and drink of them forever. Iu the val
ley of the shadow of death, Lord be thou 
present as the good Shepherd, with thv 
guiding rod .and supporting staff, and 
make my departure easy and full of 
peace and hope. Lord, carry ine safe 
through the dark passage upon which I 
am entering, and let me find it a gate 
of glory ; a door opened into the ever
lasting kingdom and joy of the ^Lord. 
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, 
and hath redeemed us to God bv his 
blood, to receive power, honor, glory, 
and blessing f >rever. Amen.

“ THY WILL BE DONE.”
O, it is hard at all times thus to pray ; 
But help me, Saviour, all my caves to lay 
Down at thy feet, and trustingly to say,

“ Father, thy will lie d^ne.” }

My earthly troubles I may leave with thee ; 
Thou k no west what is ever best for me,
I’m not my own, I must depend on thee, 

And say, “ thy will be done.’*

If life be crowned with sunshine bright 
and clear,

Or if my way sometimes be dark and 
drear,

Lord let me ever feel thy presence near, 
And say, *®Thy will be done.”

And should my days be spent in grief or 
pain, |

Or disappomtment lower, and I would fain 
Give way to ' numnavings, help me yet 

again

home. O e thin

To feel, “ Thy will be done.”

Thor, knowest all the future, and the past 
Is not forgotten by thee ; O at last 
May I on tuee my cares "and sorrows cast, 

And cry, “ Thy will be done !”

So may I pass through life, and when ’tis 
o’er*

May I land safely on the heavenly shore. 
And peaceful rest where I shall need no 

more *
To say, “ Thy will be done.”

SAVED BY A SUBSTITUTE.
Seven of the poor children in our In

dustrial School in Glasgow, were one 
night standing on a' form, for having 
violated the vule of the tea table. The 
school was assembled for evening wor
ship, previous to the dismissal ; and on 
the teacher asking what such conduct^ 
deserved, a little voice, that of a father
less boy, whose mother was in the lock
up for drunkenness, called out :—

“ Let them off !”
“ Would you like to see them pardon

ed ?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Are you willing, th.n, to take their 

punishment ?”
“ No,” shaking his head and smiling.
“ Is there a boy or 

will take their place ?”
“ I will,” said a blind boy, for whose 

transference to the Blind Asylum ar
rangements were in progress.

“ Accordingly he was brought to the 
front, and, in the presence of all, receiv-

goiug 
said to

tjue tea,.-her may be hint worth t Vriag 
by those who have to leal with similar 
itas-’S.

“ O, Mr. H------she said, “ when I
do wrong, don’t scold mv, but pray for 
ine.” She has since been speaking to 
her companions, and another of the girls 
professes to be happy in the Lord—The 
\?h.risiian.

FAITHFUL ARE THE WOUNDS 
OF A FRIEND.

PROVERBS XXVII. <1.

A letter from Rev. Hr. Collins to a friend
veilo requested his couiisel.

t Dear brother, thy strength is small ; 
thou -faintest in the day of adversity. 
Trials are physio ; it is foolish to think 
the physician cruel because the medicine 
is bitter. I read in a story of old that a' 
Certain man buried his money, and then 
tinned1 his lord. You have done much 
thesame.

Why, this complaining ? Your own 
band tied the rod that whips you. You 
îad fair opportnmes for sale ; hunger for 
urge profits seized you ; you chose to 
leep your hopes ; prices have gone down ; 

and, now, instead, as yon ought, of bless- 
ng your own mismanagement and greed 
of gain, y»u dare to murmur against Pro
vidence. It is” slander against Heaven. 
I know God as a Master. He is my Mas
ter. He is a good Master. I love Him as

girl present who

Master, I leap for joy oeneath His yoke. 
I kis< his cords ana bands, and cannot 
)>ear to have him calumniated.

That evil thoughts of him so easily 
sLoull sway you, and for such sfiglit and 
worldly causes, brings into grave doubt 
the heav nliness of your heart, and the 
ep. rituality of your aims. I once held a 
service among some farmers of your 
county, who in aoe ho seer et of their dis
like of knid responses. I prayed “Lord 
save souls not a sympathetic breath 
was heard. It was a season of drought, 
so, in due course, I said, “ Lord, send rain!”

Amend” went in whispers round the 
place. “ Lord, send rain!” "Amen!” was 
thedaudible reply. “ Lord, send rain !” 
f* Amen !” thundered through the build
ing. Devotion ended, 1 showed the dull 
fellows that it was manifest, when their 
heart was really stirred, they could say 
“ Amen !” as lustily as others. But how 
sad that men should care for fields more 
than for souls ! Brotlfer have your de
sires so grovelled ? Has your “ God bless 
me,” only meant, “ Give me hops, and 
corn, and cattle and cash’?”

Are you industrious for God ? Inquire 
’whether your every wish f *r revival be 
not indolence in disguise. Do you toil to 
bring good days, or only long to enjoy 
them ? Do you ask, “ Whit wonldst Thou 
have me to do ?” Does your heart dance 
ht the thought of undertaking some un
usual. or hard, or extra work for Jesus ? 
j “ Are yoq submissive and meek ? You 
voluntarily entered into covenant ; have 
you fallen out with its terms? Do yon 
now object that the Lord should appoint 
you your lot ? Do you dislike saying,
“ Thy will. O God, Thy will be done t”

I r<»u request my counsel ; plainly, and J in God’s name I will give it.
! 1. Arise, put on strength. Take Dan-
\ iel’s advice.- “ Bre tk off tby*sins short 
j iff ill off ; clear off. You renounce the 
j gin, now let the ale and porter go! That 
1 sacrifice for you is necessary : it will fiée 
j (four character from a peril, and strength- 
! en your soul by a seif-aenial 
i 2. Avoid unoailedfefor fellowship with

the worldly, When Providence sends yon 
1 among, them, ask Jesus, and He will keep 
| you company : but if of choice you con-

smcereiy yours,

CampbeUlon, Dec. 29, HI
J. Ellis.

ed the punishment due to the offenders. e
As he was lid back to his place one N >rt with such, will it be wonderful if the 

after another of those who had been ueyil and the ungodly drain pie you down? 
saved by the substitute began to weep, > . Harshness of speech, and h vdness 

: and, in turn, went up to “ Blind Harry ’’ i uf -1<it’ were 9^ y°iir besetiaenie. Re- 
to thank him for what he had done fôr i inc,ü>r’ ^enever you are n ,w b-tniyed 
flier-. p-,,,„ ,,, T , ; . '. ,, Sato them, that it is not enough, wuhsuchd ^ •aid’. °b* Serins, merely to confess them t, God.

| I* 1 °®v them to Jeigs. ■ (Duty requires also, that, so far ;:•> may be,
^eing that the incident had. produc* ! jtke injury be repaired, and the T-ciings 

ed a deep Impression, and feeding the | fd the wounded solaced. ’We. must be re-
edi

tiled at ea:h seivice, and the Marysville 
hoir, assisted by Messrs. Pugh and 

Wilson of Douglas, with Miss Gibson 
presiding at the organ, gave some ex- 
r'1ti nt t^id ajipropriate music and siug-^ 
i..r Collections amounted to $150,

; > being given by A. Gibson, Esq. 
fbe Church stands on a beautiful 

ite; Its size is 2Rxd4, with arched 
, j ,'f android gallery, two aisles, and 
splendid cpinlnunion rail and desk, ne- 
tiommqdating'Somç 2E0 per^pffs. A debt1 i 
iCmÊns of $150. which, we. feci as
sured, after a Concert to be given' by 
the "Marysville choir next Tuesday 
( Jan. 1thJ and a few more subscrip- 
i ions will be liquidated. . Great credit

my soul answer, “ Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus.” O that^ when the time of 
my last combat comes with mv last

in | e'-emy> Death, I may be helped above Isaiah liii. 4-S.; 
b- - t-ie shield of faith, whereby One little girl,

I TVl ‘1 VT « l iA ■n. ,1 « 1 £!.. . i 1 • • * _ i . r. * ..

w ith their own teacher who again urged 
them to accept Jesus as thvir Kfibstitute 
and Saviour at once, (1 Peteg- fit 18 ; ! Mgh*.

quest of thorn, I have not been able to ob 
Main suitable,on^fc.

1 think if our Book Commdtev
a-.“*”£*5 -a; of : may mi faith ripen to a.full assure

plain and impressn e sennofis, good ser- that Î may go off the va ■?{■
j the Church thereby, and that.an abundant entranee^mLTbo-

and a pressing, want supplied. ' ministered to me into the-kingdom of
Craving indulgence and space in your ■ our Dord and Saviour) Jesus’ Christ, 

next issue for the above, I xux Lord, draw near to me ; my bodv is f ull
"■ 1 Yours, Dear Sir, ’ /^ws *n^r to

Newfoundland. Dec. 6. 1875. W S I lU ,t’ ^°r4. thy lovingkind-
U ’ . ness 18 better than lif#r Othat I could

the child of a R< ,,t

tic ill-
b

m
)0:

aside <),
t . . . -, -, — - Harrv,

I m crying ; my heart will hum(, for Je
sus. My heart’s guir for Jcsui” After 
a long talk, first with one, n)id then 
with another of the teachers, she went 
home professing to have given herself 
to Christ.

Hearing the sound of sobbing still

y and every hqm 
•v Gvt u. I fly. " : 

all vise will !••; right. > 
dove y.-ir spirit will find a ho;-.- . .. 

- ' • irl l!a
and its cares trouble 

ïnore to oear than do the hairs of 
L ad.
j Ob--;, rve, I have prescribed n 
jyou v, ! ch I have not-pract: . 1 :ny« 

*’mn lately seen the f;i : of.ni

• « for
i

y Lord 
Losing self.wirh uuBjaeak.atde comfort 

Belling nil to buy Christ ; I daily walk, in 
the joy A perfect lofe.

This communication was, as it ought to 
be, of great and lasting service to Mr. 
A----- . He was through his life, a trust*___1 ° ia.------. lie wajs tnrougu nis iire. a trnsy

terirg it fhe elle + on en" fnl, diligent, spiritual uian.-JT. Coley A Life
tenng it, the eldest girl of the school Thom ,i Collins. .
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ENGLAND’S RULERS.
I Commit the following to memory, and 
„ wiU have at your “ tongue’» end’" the

Anarch’s of England, from the time of
tb, conquest down to the present date :].

T fiiet, William the Norman, then Henry 
bis son.

Henry, Stephen and Henry, then Richard 
and John, , ,

Next, Henry the Third; Elwavds, one 
two and three ;

And again after Richard, three Henry’s

Two Edwards, third Richard, if rightly I 
£fll<?83.

Two Henrys, sixth Edward, Queen Mary 
and Bess ; -

Then Jamie, the Scot ; then Cuarles whom
‘"tv. they slew;

Then followed Cromwell, another Charles 
too/*

Next, James, called the second, ascended 
the throne; »

Then William a^,d Mary, together came

Till Anne, Georges four and fourth Wil
liam all past,

God sent them Victoria the youngest and
last.

HORSE RACING.
Thomas K. Beecher says in the Elmira 

Gazette :
« It was our very first attendance upon 

» horse race. We saw four heats, running 
and trotting, two each. Except in the 
line of duty wè shall never look upon ano
ther. We were shocked at the heartless 
cruelty endured by the horses, and the 
meaningless excitement exhibited by the 
crowd—and transparent trickiness shown 
by jockeys and endured by judges in the 
matter of scoring. We saw men flushed 
by drink whom we never knew as drink-

Gentlemen, horsemen, you surely de
ceive yourselves if you think that the 
horsemen enjoy such furious excitement. 
We saw blood sponged from more than 
one burse’s mouth. We saw dead pulls 
and sharp sawings on the bit which the 

" horses did not enjoÿ.
« And when after four heats, we saw 

two horses in distress." and one quite dis
abled, we were so painfully impressed, 

% that when, two days after, it was told to 
us that American Girl died on the track, 
we felt a sympathetic relief—poor things ! 
so fleet, so willing, I’m glad you escaped 
your tormentors.

« We love the horses. But, citizens all, 
when horses are owned and driven by pro
fessionals for money, it is cruelty to the 
horses, degrading to the men. and infec
tions to the community which they visit 
and fleece.—Selected.

HANS ANDERSEN’S LOVE HIS- 
TORT, ft

It was on his journey through Zealand, 
Funen and Jutland, that he met a ycung 
girl with whern he fell deeply in lore, but 
who, unfortunately at the time was engag
ed to another man, and as Andersen never 
met another woman whom, he could lore as 
this girl, he remained unmàtried all his 
life. Many years later, a peasant girl, 
who had heard about him as a great and 
world renowned poet, whom all men hon
ored—and who, I believe, had also read 
seme of his stories—took it into her liefié 
that he was the one man she wanted to 
many. So she started out for Copenhc • 
gen. where Anderson was then living, 
went to his-bouse, and told him her er
rand. You can imagine how astonished 
he mnst have been at being told by n 
young handsome girl that she wished to 
many him. “ I should be so very good to 
yvu,” said she. “ and always take good 
care of you.” “ But my dear girl, I don’t 
wish to be married,” answered he ; and 
she departed as suddenly as she had come.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUS* RECEIVED.

THE OLD BOOK-KEEPER.
It was an ancient book-keeper,

And he was tall and slim ;
Though his face was* mild, he rarely smiled- 

His clothes were dark and pi im,
And everything about his desk 

He kept exceeding trim.
He always hhng his hat and coat 

; Upon the self-ranie hooks.
• And laid his rulers, pens and ink,

In their respective nooks ;
V And the only exercise he had 

Was footing up his books.
Each day, and at the self-same Lour,

He took his lofty seat.
And bent his body and his mind 

His labors to complete-
And blots were neither on his fame 

( Nor on his ledger sheet.
The music of his pen was heard 

From morn till eventide—■
Up columns vast his eyes were cast, 

Tkenxlown again with pride ;
Quite pleased was he. although his work 

Increased and multiplied.
He had no wife, he made no friends,

His joys and cares were few ;
His dearest hope, from day to day,

To keep his balance true.
A good world this, ii every ttian 

The latter thing would do,
One day the creditor of all 

Dropped in for bis amount;
He found the old man at his post,

Though low van Nature’s fount Î
The books were closed, and be' was Lome 

Up to his last accotet.

PRAYING AND DOING.
< Bless the poor children who havn t 

got any beds to-night,” prayed a little 
boy, just before he laid down on 
his nice warm cot, < ;n a cold windy night.

As he rose from kiS knees his mother 
said, “ You have just asked God to bless 
the poor children ; what will you do bless 
them?”

The boy thought a moment. “ V by 
if I had a hundred cakes, enough for all 
the family, I would give them some. ’ 

But .you have no cakes, what, then, 
willing tb do ?”

“When 1 get money enough to buy all 
the things 1 want, and have some over, 
I’ll give them sonic.”

“But you havn’c half enough money to 
buy all you want, and perhaps never will 
have; what will you do to bless the poor 
now?’’

“ I’ll give them soinu bread,”
“You have no 'bread; the bread is 

mine.”
“Then I could earn money, and buy a

io^f myself."’
“'SBke things as they are now. You 

•know what you have that is your own; 
what are you willing to give to help the 
poor?"

The boy thought again. “ I’ll give 
half my money, I have seven Pett

it8! I’ll give them four. Would’t that 
be right.”—Selected.

TOO MUCH WORK.
“I wish I hid a kite like John 

Clark’s,” said Harry.
“ Why don’t you make one this after

noon?” suggested his sister Sue.
“ Too much work ; I can’t afford to 

-and he stretched himself upon the 
grass, and fell asleep.

After tea they all gathered around 
the lamp. “Now for our arithmetic 
lesson,” said Sue, as she brought out 
books and slates ; “ here is a long ex
ample in partial payments, Harry, for 
us to work out.”

“ I am not going to do it,” he an
swered ; “ it is too much work. I un- 
-derstand the principle, and if you get 
the correct answer, I shill just copy 
your figures and carry them into the 
class.”

“I don’t think that would be right," 
said brave little Sue ; “ it seems like 
cheating.”

“ Oh, pshaw ! well, cipher aloud, then 
and I well stop you if I notice any mis
takes”—and he leaned back lazily in 
his chair.

“ Seven times eight are fifty-six, and 
three are fifty-nine,” murmured Sne, 
“ set down the nine, and carry the five" 
—and just then some one knocked.

“ I can’t stop a minute," stzid Mr. 
Mayhew, the druggist briskly ; “ I just 
stepped in to say that if Harry will take 
hold and study Latin this term, next 
summer^ will give him a place in my 
store."

“ Oh how splendid 1” cried Sue, after 
he had gone.; <* of course you’ll do it, 
Harry.”

“ Not I," he replied; “ it’s too much 
trouble to learn those declensions and 
conjugations, it makes me tired just to 
think of it”—and he leaned back still
farther in his, chair. (

.* * #’ ' * * # # *
An old man is leaning on the gate of 

the almshouse, and wondering how his 
schoolmates all happened to be success
ful men, while he was almost always 
poor, and out of employment.

And no one like* to tell him that it is 
all owing to three little words; too 
much worlc.—Congregationlist.

STAINED HANDS OR A STAINED 
heart.

Sometimes a very little thing reveals 
unto us that our consecration is not com
plete. A dear sister, by whose side I 
knelt at the Ohio State Camp Meeting in 
1874, said her consecration was entire. 
But, for some cause, when Bro. Baker re
quested all who from the heart could sing 
“ Tis done thou dost this moment save,” 
to raise their hands high while singing, 
hers, I noticed, did not go up. I request
ed her to lift them up. Her reply was 
“ What is the use ? The Lord does not 
request it.”" “ It will not hurt you;, sup
pose you try.” ‘.Oh.” she said with pain 
how can I ?” “ Why. can you riot do this
little thing for Jesus ?” “ If I only knew

! Jesus wanted me to do it 1 Do it at ven
ture. Deal* sister. If you could be cleansed 
by so simple an act, do it.

She was silent some time then up went 
went both her hands, as she raised herself 
upon her feet! exclaiming. “Oh just 
think. I was ashamed of my stained 
hands. I thought if they were only 
white, but hard work and the sun lTar- 
made them black, hard, and spotted. But 
I wanted a clean heart so badly, I just 
thought, let the world are my hands 
while Jesus washes my heart. You can 
see my hands, but my clean heart Jesus 
sees, while I feel it.” Yes thè blood of 
Jesus cleanses the spotted heart, and re
moves all stains, and then how little we 
care whether others thinks us rich or poor 
learned or unlearned. This little thing of 
refusing to raise the hands often shows 
that the will is not given up. In this 
case pride made its appearance.—Selected.

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will fnmish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO XTI* TO SIOC.

We would call particular attention to the
“W EBBTM R,»

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Ma,~vel of Mechanical Simplicity.
and maxes but little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lign: 
and heavy, «ill hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO ÆEE THEM.
We haVe sold about Thirt*en Hundred, tof the 

Webster,) in little better Hum a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from Tat.» cf sale, Free of Charge.

Setting Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machinée taken in Exchange for Neve.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER 4 BROS.,
Middleton, A nnapoli* Co., N.S., or 

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Sole Agents for New Brunswick, Nova Scotta, P. E 
Island and Nett-foundland. Oc'fl 75

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots,
- “ Calf “ “
“ “ “ Elastic “

We are making all kinds of domestic

Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
■ # ■ “ Button “

“ Morocco “ “

In MEN’S WOMEN’S BOY’S and CHILD’S, which are fab superior to the 
same class of Impobted, which we sell o** slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
march 13 •! L 163 Granville Street

' Mb-:  ------------------------------A. A
T

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 Winter Arraieieit 1875-6
JOB FEINTING

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPCSITOBT.

14 KING STREET, ST. j6hN, N.B.

THERE is now being received at the Depository 
the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises" the publications of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union, T Nelson Sons, 
Gall and lnglis, and other leading and Scotch Pub
lishers. The Union is note prepared to furnish 
Libbabiks suitable in every respect for.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
at a very email prnjtt. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets, S. 8. Cards, Lesson Paper», 
Hymn Books, and all Sunday Requisites. *

A great variety of BIBLES very cheap. ,
Address

H. R. SMITH,
Bookseller and Station»!,

14 King St., St. John, N.B.
April 3.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
ANDERSON, BILLING, A €0-,

Are now opening per S. S. “ Caspian."
SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS 

Do SAXONY DITTO
WHITE Do DITTO

Do Do WELSH DITTO'
Do UNION DO DITTO

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street.
Dec. 18. _______

TO ORGAN STUDENTS.

£it&RK&g
IMPROVED SCHOOL 
A#- FOBT!,E

The only work in which rxplnnn:Ton* 
ore given of* the unsure and costa pi;»* 

of i he til flcrenl ns ops. and of lise 
manner of roiobiuiug ilium.

LY
HUGH A. CLARiCC,

I'SOFESSOR OF MU*IC AND HaHMOXa IN THE UNI
VERSITY of a'e:.n»tlva:.-2a.

and aut::c3 oy %
“Clarke'* Fete .V thol /or t’.e PUtiu* Forte."

Juat imed. Sont by rr.il, pries 32.50.
/ O I ii0V2. rifat nut Street,! rp (V. VJn!h0 v,v.n f v thin.

DIARIES 187G.
THE METHODIST AND GENERAL DESK 
DIAin'.—Ruled fur seven Days on a page and 
interleaved with blotting paper, with an 
Almanack for lS’ii AO
The METHODIST CALENDER and daily re- 
meiubrancer, toil of statistics of Methodism 
and other denominations. Paper Covers 
5 ctg limp Cloth, 10 cents.stiff Cloth * An
THE METHODIST POCKET BOOK.—Being 
the Calender Interleaved; and a Diary printed 
lor fc.ach.Pav in the year. Monthly Cash- 
account and Memoranda. Roan Gilt Edges 
with Pencil and Elastic Band M
THE PERPETUAL DIARY. Good for any 
Year. Leather, red Edges, size 3 by 6 inches 
3 days ou a page
3 by 0 inches 3 day- on a page .CO
3 1-2 bv S “ “ “ • -s0

Can lie sent by mail, post paid, at above prices.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

123 unti.ville strict.

If yenr Subscription expires st the end cf 
the year, it will be well to renew st once. 
Send the amount to the Minister Or Kail 
direct. A Pest Office Order for two Dollars
will ceit but twe cents.

■

On iid after Monday, 13th of December, Trains will 
run as tallows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
John for Halifax at 8 a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Cars* attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 4.30 p.m., aiid St. Joha for 
Halifax at 7.40 p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
will leave Pictou for Truroat 3.15 p.m. and Truro for | 
Pictou at 10.50 a.m. St. John for Sussex 4.30 p.m. ■ 
Sussex for St. John at 7.35 a.m. Point du Chene ] 
for Painsec at 11.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Painsec 
for Point du Chene ât 12.30 p.m. and 4.06 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Tmro and. Pictou at 11.4$ 
a.m., and 1 a.m., aa.l Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.30 a.mg Truro for Painsec and Moncton at 
7.00a.m.., and Moncton for Painsec and Truro at . 
7.20 uSh. Point da Chene for St. John at 6.45 
a.in. St. John fof Point du Chene at 11) .m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS. '
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, Campbellton 

and Way Stations at 12.15 p.iu. and CambeUtou for 
Moncton at 6.20 a.m., connecting with trains t-J and 
from Halifax and bt. John.

For particulars and connections see Small Time 
Tables.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Rail.wav Office; 7
Moncton, 18th Dec., 1875. >

T HI S,

Life of Man Bitters,
AND '

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Hoots and Plants of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly tested thoroughout Nova 
Scotia fer the last 25 years ia some of the 

most severe and apparently hopeless cases, and we 
have yet to hear of a case it lias not benefitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice ot the Peace are shown ill 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication.

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint hot- j 
tie 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers | 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

) CALEB GATES A Co.,
Middleton. Annapolis Coimty. N.S.. j

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,
Pesters, Handbills,

Cards, Billliiadsv Circulars, Custom aad 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are uow prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NBA TNI SB AND DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

m STOCK "^COMPLETE, 5.
In every department comprising 

DRESS GOODS in all the uewest.styles,
BLACK STUFF O0ODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS and SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac..

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
- MAjHIttn, ■

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
JOST BROTHERS,

x 141 Granville Street.
P. S.—AlLorders will receive prompt attention.

BUFFALO BORES, '
BUFFALO COATS, 

RACCOO^r COATS,
Wolf, Bear, Fox and Leopard

R O B X 8,
Nutra LAMB GAUNTLETS 
JACKETS, MUFFS, CAPS, COL- 

LARS all from Fresh Skins 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

R el Skins,
C. KAIZER A SONS.
, Granville St. Halifax.

EAST TZNTTDT A HKMP, 
a im,suive ccuk rtm 

f OOISTSXJTVLFTIOTsT,
BRONCHITIS, .ASTHMA, a»i> XERVOUS DERI- j 

y L1TY.
This wonderful preparation, known by the aW.ve 
title, which lias attained sueli celebrity during the 
last few ears id all parts of the United States, is 
now behig introduced ioto tlie British Provinces tw
its enti mrising manufacturers, Messrs. Cbaijdock 
& Co-, Philadelphia, Pa., who have made arrange
ments in Calcutta* India, tor Obtaining PURE 
HEMP, and have it extracted for upon its own soil 
(the c imates in America I cing too changeable to 
extract large quantities free from mildew.) These 
remedies arc* now prepared from the best Hemp 
gathered-* the right season, and extracted during 
midsummer In Calcutta.

l>dJ

Read the following Certificate, as given * verbatim f 
Beach Meadow, Qceexs Co. X.S., 

August 27th, 1874.
Please send mo 620 Dollars worth of Indian 

Hemp. I cannot tell you with pen the great good 
tills lias done me. 1 was as weak as a cat ; could 
hardlv stand on my legs; no apatite; constant 
pain in mv lungs; the Doctor had given me up, and 
J saw" death before my eyes. Bnt tills medicine lias 
raised me to the eujoyment of life and health. 1 can 
now walk two and throe miles without fatigue, have 
a good appetite, am free from pain, sleep soundly, 

doing well. I have up fear of consumptionand am 
now.

ISAAC JL GARRETT.
To all ttdio arc nfiMcted with weak lungs, we i 

would recommend this celebrated Medicine. One 
liottle will satisfy the most skeptical.

There is not a single svtnntom of Consvmitiox 
that it does not dissipate—Xight Sweats, Irritation, 
of the Nerves, Difficult Expectorations, sharp Pains 
in tiie Lungs, Nausea at the stomach Inaction of the 
Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.

$2.»i !>er Bottle, or 3 Bottles for $6J»
Pills and Ointment $1.2»

CHAS. A. FOSUER,
Commission Merchant, 

Liverpool, X. 8. *
GENERAL AGENT FOlt j

Queens, I.unenberg, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Coun 
ties.

dec. i—3mos

SUITE BROTHERS
Have Just Received and opened per Str. 

“ Caspian.”
THE FOLLQWING GOODS:

One Case Ladies Felt Hats 
Black Alpacas

Clouds and Breakfast Shawls 
Good Cashmere Hoisery 

French Hosiery ( Extra value) 
Black Corded and Lute Ribbons 

Black and Colored Turquoses 
Beaded Yaw Laces'* ^

Muslin Xec-k F riling*, <kc., Ac.
ALL AT LOWEST MARKET RATES, 

VVHOLESARE AND RETAIL!
dec 18. ,

Will mostpositively cure anv case of relieumatisin 
or rhelimatie gout. no matter how long standing, on 
the face of thie earth Being an inward application 
it does the work i|uickly,thorungh!y and in-nuanent- 
ly, leaving-tîte system strong.and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person ip Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular. i " j

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
Natioxal 'Hotel,

Washington, D. C-, Dee. 2,1874 
Messrs Helphenstine A BeUtley ;

Gent* ■ 1 very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with décidai benefit.

A. H. STEPHENS, 
Mem ier of Coilgres*, of Ua.

I’CESIDEXTIAt MaSSIOJT.
Washington, D.C., April 23,1875.

Messrs Helphéii-tine & Bentley;
Gent» : Fort he past seven year» my wife ha* been 

a great suffered from rheumatism,, her doctor* fall
ing to gii c hef relief, she used three bottles Durang’» 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent rare was tin- 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to-President Grant.”
Washington, lj>. C., March 3rd, 1675.

In the spare of twelve hours-my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three-doaes of Durang’* Rheu
matic Remedy. M v brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was Cured by a similar amount.

| . JOHN CESSNA,
Member of Congres» of Pa.

Price, one dollar a bottle, op six bottle» for five dol
lar». A»k your druggist for Durang'» Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by ; $■

HELPHENST1NE A BENTLEY,
Druggists and Chemists.
| Washington, D. GV

For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
SoM Wholesale and Retail byjBiwa Brother* A Co., 
Nov 1. 1er §■ ' i HAl.tr AX. X. S.

DBCAliCOBlANIB.
TUAXSKAK ncittei, Willi too* <S 

3i til, felt InstructU>du in this new
_ sd4 Lesutifttl *rt, seal bosl-fwUd tor la «te,

1»0 ses’tu pictesve, M tie. They ere Meeds, Lezxlscai Anlmele, 
Birds, lusecu, Fluwtrr., Aelema Ueeue, Ceesle Flfuree, Ac. 
Yh. 7 can be aeelly 3to orUeM ec eâ loflxütete the
**?*♦ DeaatuL. i _________

Dan. lyanr

A. WEYTAL & Co.,
226 & 223 Hollis St., Halifax, N S., 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
,-j AI^O. DKALECS I.V

HIDES, OII)S,
RUBBER and IjEATHEIi BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Lil>eral Discount to Wholesale and^Cash^Pur 
chasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hide*, Herne, Tail 
Hair and Glue Stock.

March Sl.-ly



JANUARY 8,
A. JSIW^STS -L.

SMITHOthers have goodness and merit, bût 
Clarke’s New Method for the Piano Forte, 
by Hugh A. Clabke, Professor of Music 
in the University ot Pennsylvania, com
bines all the best features and presents all 
the latest developments in the technics of 
the Piano. All teachers should have it. 
Price $3 75.

When we reflect that a power of endu-- 
ance can be imparted to the brain, and 
that weak toindp have been restored t » 
strength by Fellows* Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites, we cannot but conclude 
that the subtle power is really ponderable 
matter. Persons who study hard should 
preserve their balance of power by using 
tùe Syrup.

Jfcrr. C.-Lockhert.
Wm. from 
W. F. Potter 
Arthur Lockwood 
Jacksoa Bowling 
James Bocp*
J. B. Belong 
Mrs. XV. McCabe

Rev. J. G. Bigney.
M. McDonald 
Mrs. Alex. Mosher

Rev. W. H. Evans.
Mr. Sullivan 
John XV. Graves 
David Aikenhead 
T. W. Wood

Rev. XV. R. Pepper.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SUNDAY, JANUABY-Stir.

STREET. 150

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE.

this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS
ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

150 GRAMVILLEBrunswick St. 7 p-m.
Rév. A. XV. Nicclson. 

Grafton St. 7 p-m
Rev. John Head.

___  Kaye St 7 pja.
Rev. XV. J. Johnson Kev. Ralph Brocken, a.m.

11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Mr. J.B. Morrow nev. W. J. Johnson,
BEECH Si., Si p.m. Kev. John Letbern 

.11 a-m. Cobourg St 7 p.m.
Rev. I. E. Thurlow. Rev. Wm. Purvis.

11 an. ’ Dartmouth. 7 pan.
Rev. W. Puryis. Rev. I. E. Thurlow.

11 aan.
Rev. J. Read.

11 a-m.
Rev. John Latbero.

Ber. A. W

VOL. X

WESLETA
125 GRAN

JUUTAX,
DKPu

ALL METHOD
ANI) 8A

Omtral Literature

Geo. Bryenton 
Wot McLean 
W:n. Bosford 
XV at WilsonA3ZBT PRICES. THE NEW X'OLUME OF THE “ CANADIAN 

METHODIST MAGAZINE.
The following are a few specimens of recent pub

lic and private opinions of our excellent connexion- 
al Monthly :—

The Magazine is conducted with great spirit.— 
Montrai Witness.

This Magazine has already achieved a very re
markable success.—Toronto Mail.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine tor January is 
a more than usually interesting and varied number. 
— Toronto Globe.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine, under the 
holar’y editorship of the Rev. XX*. H.

Rev. J. C. Berne.
a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season. 
All Goods sold at lowest Market Bates.

Wm. Sellars 
Thoe. Ayers 
Self
Clara Leahy 
J. T. Levin, Esq

Reported weekly by J. XV. Potts, Commission 
Merchant. St. John, N.B., and XVatsox Eatox, 
Halifax, N.S.

Oct. 10.
Market sn Saturday January 8th, 1876. Rev. E. Jenkm TEMPERANCE HOTELSt. John.Halifax. 

.17 to .20 
Id to .20 
.06 to .06 
.05 to .08 
.13 to .14

AT THEThos. Robinson 
XV. S. Moore, Esq. 
D. H. Starr 
Mrs. M. Mulball

Batter, Firkins ......I
Do. Roll. ...........

Mutton, per Ik ...... j
Lamh.prlk by quarter 
Hams, smol-e.1, per lb‘
Hides, per lb............
Calfskins, each ...... j
Pork, per lb :.........
Veal, per lb ...... .".... j
Tallow, per lb .......... !

routrh, per lb . 
Beef, per lh ........ ;....!

WESLEYAN BOO2 ROOM,.18 to
fiebbath Schools, 

purchasing
A SPECIA

St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal
M. PORTEE - - - Pbopristob,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of f t. Luke s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
end Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent awl Transient Boarders. Term»—30 cents par 
meal or Si.00 per day. Permanant Board from $3

.01 to

.04 to
Rev. J. B. Giles. Miscellanecus Books.

Rise of tke Dutch Republic. Motley SI.75 
Short Studies on Great Subjects, by 

James Anthony Fronde, 2 vols 3.00 
The Practical Philosopher, a daily 

monitor for business men. by D"d 
Thomas, D.D. 800 pages 2.00

The Microscope, its history, construc
tion and application, by Jabez 
Hogg, more than 5ÔU engravings 2.50 

The Suffering Saviour, or meditations 
on the last days of Christ, Krurn- 
mac’uer - - - 1.25

Bible^Thoughts and Themes, Gospels

, an argument 
icts of His life

Beni. Kirby 
Richard A. Craee 
Kev. C. Churchill 
Gavin Halli.lay

.06; to .06
judicious and 
Withrow, M. A., has been a conspicuous success 
from the first. It take» no contracted view, and is 
catholic and genial in it* opinions. While it is suf
ficiently solid it is not heavy—that via media dis
covered by so few Magazine publishers.—London 
Advertiser.

This is one of the very best and cheapen Maga
zines published on this continent, being only about 
one hail the price of American Magazines of simi
lar character.—Sf. Catherine's Times.

We heartily recommend this Magazine to our 
readers as one that should be in every house.^It is 
worth twice its cost to any parson. Try it for a 
year or six months, and you will not regrot doing 
so.—Brampton Conservator.

The Re v. A. Andrew writes : “ Our people are ex
ceedingly well pleased with the Magazine. If okh.

.07 to
.06 to .08 i .07 to

" Unless Moody ttr 
“kelp, iet shall soo 

Dear Sir,—Yu 
the above was wvll 
■sight nor by pov 
the Lord of Hosts 
and who ie Apollus 
ye believed, even a* 
'msn.** " I have pi 
but God gave tl 
neither ie he that p 
er he that wajteretli 
the increaee:” M< 
Sankey may eing, 
eonvereth the heart 
are very successful 
Ohriet, bat only h 
in faith and pray

Rèv. W. Alcorn.
.04 to Geo. Black 

John Davis 
Geo. Gillespie 
Geo. Hew son 
John Hodgson' 
XVm. Oxley, Esq.

.05 to .07.05 to
.20 toElfgs, per doz . . .

Lard, per lb..............
Oats, ]>ar bush..........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb
Chickens, pr pair.....
Turkey, per lb........ .
Geese, çaeh.......... .
Ducks, per pair ........
Beans, green, p-.r bush
Parsnips, pr ba»h.....

arrots.pr bush ...... j
Yam. per lb ’.............. j
Partridges, per pair..
Apples, per obi.........
Lamb pelts ......... ...
Rabbits, j*r pair 
Plums, prbv.sh..........

to ;5 per week.
.16 to

GOOD STALL.43 to.45 to
Aug. 26,1S7*-.40 to .50

.11 to Geo. Payne
Thos. IL Thompson, El | 
Jas. P. Thompson 
Richard L. Black 
Mariner Johnson 
Ilenry Johnson 
Rufus Johnson

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT..30 to
,ll to
.40 to -00 _. Ottawa, Nov. 2», 1876.

VTHOEIZED P'Mnnnt on American Invoices, 
. until lurtbrr «otite, 4ft lier mit.

J. JOHN-CV.
fon'ir.iw.inii*- (v •i.tou’s.

.40 to

1.80
The Christ of Histoi 

grounded on the 
on earth, by John Young, L.L.D 1.00 

Modern Doubt and Christian Belief, 
Christlieb - - - 3.00

All about Jesus, bv Rev. A. Dickson 1.60 
The Physical Geography of the Sea, 

by Lieut. Maury, L.L.D. 1.50
Beautiful Birds in far off lands, their 

haunts and homes, by Mary and 
Elizabeth Kit by, colored plates 2.00 

Earth and its Treasures, a description 
of the metallic and mineral wealth 
of n»tnre. W. H. D. Adams 1.05

Life in the Primeval World, numerous 
engravings, W. H. D. Adams 1.25

Boswell’s Life of Dr. Johnson 1.00
Half Hours with the Best Letter

Writers 1.05
Character Sketches—By Norman

McLeod, D.D. 1.25
Familiar Quotations, Bartlett 1.00
Catecombs of Rome, Withrow 2.50
Hammersmith Protestant Discussion 1.50
Gibbons' Decline and Fall of Roman

Empire. 3 vols 3.15
The Book of Authors , j 1.00
Lives of the Poets—Dr. Johnson 1.05
Prescott’s Work, 6 vols ! (

Charles V [
Peru 
Philip II
Philip II. and Essays 
Ferdinand and Isabella 
Mexico

Farrar's Life of Christ, 1 vol 
11 do do 2 v with Notes 6.50

Modern Doubt and Christian Be- j" 
lief—Christlieb 3.*)

Sydney Smith’s Essays ,75i

35 to
.50 to

Nor. 27Rev. E. Slackfcrd.
1.50 to 3.50 XVm. Harrison 

Moses Harrison 
Thos. P.‘ Taylor 
Geo. Hunter 
Mrs. Thos. X’andine 
Mrs. John Hobbs 
Harwood XXTr'tc

.40 to

IIARRIZD.

Rev. J. Princetin the 14th nit., by Rjv. E. B. Moore, Mr. Ed- 
went Smit-i, of Burlington, to Mi-* Sarah, eldest 
daughter cf Mr. Jas. Sanford, of Kempt.

On tile 30th ult., by the -amc, Mr. Henry Rhodes 
of Burlington, t> Mi»* Eliza, youngest daughter of 
Mr. James Sanford, of Kempt.

On the 30th ult., by the same. Mr. Joseph Bine*, 
of Tenny.ape, to Mis* Rebecca, daughter of Mr. 
A life. I Tomlinson, of Pembroke.-

At Canning. Aug. 26th, fë75, by Rev. F. H. 
Pickle-. Mr. C'ba*. Wortben, of Boston. U.S., an 1 
Mi*» Zulema Z. Neary, of Greenwich, Xing* Co., 
Nova Scotia.

At Canning, Dec. 28th, 1675. bv Rev. F. H. XX’. 
Pickle*, Mr. Daniel D. Cot, of Oak Point, and Mi»» 
Anna Borden, of Burden ht., Canning.

At Scot* Bay, Dec. 29tli, 1675, by Rev. F. H. XX’. 
Pickle*, Mr. James Newcomb, of Poreaux, and Mis* 
Georgian!!* Mine, of Scot* Bay, N.h.

At Baxter Harbor, Jan’y. 2nd, 1575, by Rev. F. 
H. XV. Pickles, Mr. Jndson Thorpe, cf Baxter Har- 
bor, an ! Mi»» Julia Thorp-, of Hall'» Harbor.

At tlie resilience of the bride» brother, Leonard 
Bell, Esq., Grafton, on the 29th December, by the 
Rev. George B. Pavson, Mi*» Ardelli* N. Best, to 
Mr. Camden O. Nichols, of Berwick.

At the residence of the bride's father, Point de 
Bate, on the 4th instant, by the Rev. D. Chapman, 
Mr. Blair B. Bent, of Fort. Lawrence, X.S., to 
Miss Emma Trenholm youngest 'daughter of Mr. 
George Trenholm.

On the -3-)th nit., by Rev. XX*. Alcorn, at the 
hou-e of the bride’s father, Eldridgo A. Smith, 
Merchant of Amherst, to Olevia B., daughter of 
John C. Philips, Esq., M.ÿ. of River Phillip.

Self
Mrs. Gibson 
John Veazic 
Henry Budge 
Andrew Murchic 
Ebenezer Hall 
IL W. Toil

a Dec., 1875.

ON AND AFTBRXONDAY, 13th 
DECEMBER the jWils tor the 

United Statb^Tnd Uppe^Peovincib.
BY NLGHT TRA4NS

will close ajAhis Office. Daily^t 3.30 
p.m. Thc/lAIL for thé UsitedjCino- 
dom. via^tortland will close on 7E o|RS- 
DAYS^flt 3.15 p.m. ^

' . H. W. BLACKADAR,
DâC. 18.—3 in. Postmaster

Halif. claration, * Them 
honor.” God's owi 
•ad quoted with ful 
power, is their chiel 

! end they find it " qi

■harper than any tv 
fag even to the divii 
and spirit, and of th 
End a discerner of t 
tints of the heart."

* but he has no monop 
$. is no patent-right’t 

? v bissbs for bringing i 
▲lithe machinery < 

F BMEM of converting
■and of all. The si 
and prayer answerinj 

b to elL “ Yonr heave
bis Spirit to them wl 
restricted promise, 
but so may all. The 
common inheritance 
much, but there is roj 
The praying heart iU 
ing place. From tw 
the earth it may asce: 
an angel’s wing, it wi 
find its way to the 1 
open Bible, not of ■ 
tation, in spread beffl 
<m his known before ■ 
far us beside him. Tl 
the secret of hie sucoJ 

|X learn the military tsej 
ng Moody to victory* 
aborted. The weak ■ 
•orks are marked. 1 
is drawn plainly in deJ 

t ; Savionr’a blood. Hav]
** t Then let us to I 
ting the key of the ad 
ând buckling oa the ■
florioua war.

“ Sold 1er» of Christ ariw-l 
And put your armeul 

"troeg m the strength J 
Through hi* Eternal! 

atrong jn the Lo-d e|
In Hi» mighty 

Who in the strength of
I» more thau conqu^

ir day too mu<
1 the servant. ’ 
the expense of 
c instrument is
nd it is honorée 
Too many an 

Bather, Lret 
Ij written, “8 
Date and subs 

with tears, in yo 
** that the message is 
*** Jesus Christ, i 
*®ade in his name.
5°° lather and thiti 

hack on an arm ot j 
till the Hoi; 

***. Oar most fer 
”7 P *werless uutd 
■them. Then, let us 
t Spirit, and, going 

°f blessing 
As a church 

’here has bee 
y and too lit

NOTICE.
TIL FURTHER NOTICE THE MAILS 

via Portland, will

Richard Ervin
Rev. XV. Swann. 

Thus. C. Du ler, E*q.
Rev. Jcesc HayfieJJ.

Self
Mr». A. Button

U for the United kingdom, 
clone on XVedassdsys, at 10 o’clock, p.m., and via 
Now York oi; Thur*day*, Friday*, and Saturday» at 
10 o’clock, p.m.

H. XV. BLACKADAR, P.M. 
Post Office, Halifax, )

;Dcc. 25,1876. > W. B. HAEBINGTOK i Co,Rev. John Dixon
Self
Kimbcr Budgcn

OFFER FOR SALE,
AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,

The following GOODS at Lowest 
Market rates, viz; :

1 /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA
IL/Vj O Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DfTTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO

5 DO H»ywm

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. per set
Rev. C. Ladner.

OIF* and'after MONDAY, 26th inftast, the 
NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS will crow run

ning qetween 8t. John and Truro, until further
notice. i ^

i C.J. BRYDGES,
Ge:.l. Superintt n l#i:t of Govt. Railway». 

Railway Orriez, 1 
Moncton, 2 th Dec., 1875. )

XX'm. Green, Sen.
Rev. J. Reay

Hannibal Stowe 
John Bennett 
D. A. Bent

Rev. E: E. England.
H. II. Blob
C’apt. Ç. Strum.

Rev. S. F. llucstis.
IT PAYS! IT PAYS/! 

What Pays? /
20 Half Chests Souchong,
20 Pans Muscovado MOL.
10 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
25 Do Crashed SUGAR 

, 10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
■Agassiz 1.50 Khds. A Bbls, Vacuum Pan A Porto Rico
------  SUGAR

Boxes, è Ixixes A i boxes Loudon and 
Muscatel RAISINS 

Bbls CURRANTS, Valencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES* 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard. Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts. Walnuts, Almonds 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley. Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal, o 

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY 
Barrels Mixed Ditto 
Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices. Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Je’-if. Meets. .

Geo. Rcddin 
John Chandley 
Cant. E. Card 
John Sterling 
J. XV. XVebb 
Bennett Smith 
C. XV. Roach 
Mrs. John Smith 
John Alien 
Geo. Patterson 
Thos. Chisholm 
John Daniels 
Chas. D. W. Smith 
Chas. R. Smith 
Joseph Allison, Esq.

IT PAYS every Manufacturer. MeVhant, Me- 
Vianie, Inventor, Farmer, or Proijfbicuol man, 

to k3b informed on all the improveUMm-s and di»- 
coverilk of the age. //

IT AYS the head of even- isfAy to introduce 
into hisXoasehcld a newspaper jnfat is instructive, 
one that lb-ter* a taste for instigation, and pro
mote* thookht anl encouragy discussion among 
the member^ //

At Little. Cape Can«o, Juhflkh; Mr. Benjamid 
Kirby, in the TSih year of‘his age.—XVhcn the 
Master called he was ready.

At Cape Caa-o, Nov. lltb. Mr. Peter Munro, in 
the 71st year of his age.—XX*hen his death wa* re- 
qiorted it was said of him, “ he wa* a gooil man.”

At Northampton, Cark-ton Co., N. B., Nor. 11, 
1*75, aged 70 years, Mrs. Geo. Alexander, a native 
of the County Fermanah, Ireland,—In eadv life 
-he was converted to God and joined the Metho
dist Society in her native land. Came to X. B. in 
1-31. was one of the first members of the Metho
dist Society in Northampton, and until her death 
was a consistent and useful member. She was an 
earnest Christian worker, in her own home as well 
as in the class and prayer meetingLever seeking to 
win those around her for Christ ; and many to
day are living, who testify to her induence for 
good over them. She died a- -he bad lived, with 
a complete trust in Christ.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Shefiield. X. B.. of 
Congestion of the La:;.--/ Alice Mainly aged 4 
vears and 2 mouths, voiMgest child of the" Rev. 
Elias and Elizabeth Slaeklord.

At Lakeville, S. Co., N. B., Dec. 22nd, "1-73, 
very suddenly of disease of the heart. Sarah, aged 
34 years, beloved wile of Mr Isaac Davis.

AMERICAN
! which has feetltimhlishedy£"t*kly for the last thirty 
j years, does this,Vo èr. eyt- nt beyond that of any 
j other pn’.licationwn facr it is the only weekly paper 

published in the Ynijrd State*, devoted to Manu- 
j facturer». Meehaai^anventors and New Discoveries 
I in the Arts of ScioffiM.
| Every camber is pkpfusely illustrated aad its 
: content- embrace the latest aud most interestiag 
I information jiyrtainicg tdahe Industrial, Mechani- 
| cal aad Scientific Progress\f the XVorldf Descrip- 
| tions, with lyautiful Ensrcvfligs, of New Inventions,
1 New I:np5*n:ent<, New Process, and "Improved 
| Industries of all kinds ; Useful Notts, Receipes,
; Suggestions and Advice, by Practical XVriters, for 
! XX'orkmen aad Employers, rn all the various arts,
: forming a complete repertory of Ner Inventions and 

Discoveries ; containing a weeklv reeor l not only of 
! the progrès» of the Indu-trial Arts in our own 

country, but also of all New Discoveries and Inven
tions in every branch of Engineering, Mechanics,

1 and Seier.ee abroad.
TKE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 

foremost of all industrial publications for the past 
Thirty Xears. It is the oldest, largest, cheapest, 
an i best veelclg illustrate! paper devote-1 to En
gineering Mechanics. Cherni-try. ’New Invention-, 
Science and Industrial Progress, published in the

Rev. Thos. Marshall
Mrs. Robert Ilay 
Delancy McElroy 
AlaonTeed Musical Gifts for Christmas ! 

Musical Gifts for New Year !
Gems of English Song !

Gems of English Song !
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG!

GEMS OF^NGLISH SONG ! ,
75 of the best songs extant, collected in a handsome 
volume of 232 "music size] page-.

With vlegant gilt binding, (4,‘jO. In doth .*3.00. 
In boibds, ;2,50.

Uniform in style, price and binding with the 
above splendid book, wehaveother book* of •‘Gen:-" ! 
German, Scottish and Sacred ; also 6f best Irish 
Melodic», and the choicest Operatic Songs. 
Christmas Carols By Howtrd, 35 cts
Axthev, There were-hepheids, by Millar l. 75 cts 
Mebrt Christmas, Piano piece, by Wil»ou. »j cts |

Rejoice the hearts of the Old Folk* with 
Centennial Collection for old Folk’s Con

certs. 40 cents. By E. Tourjee.
Gladden your Sabbath School by introducing 

SHINING RIX'ER. Oqe of the sweetest of song 
Books.

Order the above books of any of the principal mu 
sic dealer-, or by mail, 'on closing retail price.]

CHAS. H. DITSOX A Co., ! 
711 Broadway, New York. 

OLIX'ER DITSON & Co.,
| Boston.

dec. 25—in. t c

William Cassidy
Rev Jos Angwin 

James Greig 
James T. Burchell 
Mrs. DJRickards 
Henrv Harvie 
S. S. B. Smith 
S. Chittick 
Donald McKinsis 
Sevmovr Chambtrs 
S.H. Black ?
Mrs Binnev 
F. H. Matthew-on 
John Matthew son 
J. A. Matthewson

Rev. A. D. Morton, a.m. 
William B. Huesps 
Martin David

Rev. C. W. Swallow 
Robert XYinters 
A-aph Newcomb 
Eplnram Power 
Self

Rev. L. S. Johnson
C. Lingiey 
Adam XVSods 
P & -J Youngclaws 
M Queen £ W Kirkpartrick

PER CA SPAIN
EIGHTEEN DOZEN

HIGNO N I
All new Stvles.

DætmçÙth.—Rov. Mr. Thurlow and 
family desire to acknowledge the receipt 
of some valuable presents on New Year’s 
Eve, from some of -the members of the 
congregation in Dartmouth.

XV. rid.
The practical receipt* are well worth ten times 

the subscription price. And for the shop and house 
will save many times the coet of subscription. 

Merchants, Faitaers, Mechanics^ Engineers, In-
W2SL3Y AS, far wseke:e:pts f:

e2Ü2g Jaanary 5:h, 1376.
lxSTRrCTtOX* AS TO RemITTIXS MoXETS :— 

—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these. :s the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new. and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly. •

—See that your reniittaccvs are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one ec two weeks may be 
caused by th< business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Rev. J. A. Duke.
Terrence Curran, Esq 2.<0
Herbert Harris 2.00
Philip Howe 2.00
John Mosher 2.00

Rev. A. F. Weldon.
Mr. Robert» - Id»
Joseph Gevin 1 JO
Thomas Gevin 1.20
William Gevin Idh)
Robert Weller 1Ü0
Mrs. R. B. Weldon IX»

• ,ilrs. George Harris 1j00

mist.Superior to any previou» order 
Thirty Dozen BRAIDING PUFFS, 

Specially made for our city
j RETAIL TRADE,
Boston Bair Store,

Barrington St., Halifax.
Not. 13

veutors, Manufac 
and People of all 
fic Americas t 
place in every F 
Counting Room |

rs. Chemists, Lovers of Science 
fessions, will find the Sentra
il to them. It should have a 
ly, Library. Study, Office, aad 
every Reading Room, College 

• volume commences January

rontain 932 page* and Several 
L Thousand» of volumes are

Geo S Trott 
David Kirkpatrick 
John Harror 
Arthur Graham 
Wm Eling 
J S Johnson

Rev G W Fisher 
Susan Pearson 
John Robertson Esq

Bcv AS Tuttle 
Freik Wolfe

Rev J J Teasdalc 
Richard Whitman 
Geo Prince 
Self
Henrv Miller 
JoMgüi Palmer
4 Rev J Hale 
Wm Boss ,
Joseph Boss

Rev C Joat, a m
David Foote 
Joshna Vincent 
YMCA 
KW Fraser 
Cant Coffin
MmXordbeck »
5 Brookfield

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,be had of all Naén Dealers.
PATSNTS.

In connection will the Sctnnnc Axrzicir. 
Mt*»r*. Mnan * Co. are Solicitor* of American and 
Foreign Patents, and have the largest establishment 
in the world. More than fifty thootaad applica
tion* have been made for patents through their 
agency.*

Patent* are obtained on the best terms, Models of 
New Inventions and Sketches examined and advice 
free. A special notice is made in the" Scientific 
Axkeica* of aO Inventions Patented through this 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
Patentee- Patents are oft* said in part or whole, 
to persons athattid to the invention by such notice. 
Send for a bound volume containing the Patent 
Laws, Census of the U- 6-, and 148 Eengravings of 
mechanical movemr-"- "

Xddras» fer the
Mr*E_*Co^87_l

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to otir STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some oi which will be fwund entirely new to the trade. We invite their insp^ 

tien and solicit a share of their Patronage.

'J. R. WCODBURN & CO.,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John,
N.B., "1 j

J. R WOODBURN,

M. P. Black. E-q
Rev. A. D. Morton.

er conceniiiigS. McNeil 
C. B. Oxl^y New York.

(dec. 15)Office, Cor. F. * 7th Sfe, Washington, D. C.

.40 to .50

.12 to .16

.CO to .80

.60 to .80
l.oû to 1.7o
.90 to 1.00
.40 to .50
.55: to .70
.30 to .35


